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THE PEOPLE’S PAP; 
GOES TO THE " 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.

WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, To-Day—Moderate 

to fresh, S. W. to S. winds;fair 
and a little milder to-day and on 
Tuesday.
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auction sales

BUICK AUTOMOBILES Î FOR SALE—That deeirable Fi 
I hold Dwelling House, Me. 
1 Maxe (street. House conte 

ms, ' ' „ " '
garden and yard at re6r, !

may be viewed at any time. Immedi 
possession given if necessary. For i

eight rooms, lavatory and extensi 
|3Scben ;*jftpK, , ' * m * '
-front area planted- with-4,reee.

HORSES, WAGES, Etc,
AT THE STABLES OF

A. S. RENDELL, Esq.,
Opposite Barnes’ Rd., Military Rd.,

On THURSDAY Next, 21st inst.,
at 11 a.m.,

lSuperior Mare—about 9 years old,
1 Superior Chestnut Horse—about 
12 years old, 1 handsome light run
ning Victoria Waggon, 1 square 
body waggon with rubber tyred 
wheels, 1 side sleigh, upholstered in 
green cloth, 3 fur robes, 2 sets sil
ver mounted harness, 2 sets pony 
harness, 1 stove, Livery Coats and 
sundries. <

ther particulars apply to W. J. KENT, 
on the premises, or

WOOD & KELLY,
Solicitors,

aplS.tf Temple Building, Dnckworth St.

THE NEAR-SIGHTED EYE.
Npte how the rays focus 

and cross before reaching 
thé retina, causins myopia 

I or nearsight.

IHE NORMAL EXE.
. Note how. the rays focus 
exactly on the retina, giv
ing perfect vision.

THE FAR-SIGHTED BYE.
Note how the rays focus 

beyond the retina, causing 
j imperfect vision.

e
YEGLÂSS experience is gained only by years of study and practice To 

be able to fit eyes with proper glasses requires a distinct knowledge—a 
knowledge that |s possessed by very few. Besides being a graduate of two 

-First-Class Optical Colleges, I have had nearly twenty years experience fitting all 
kinds of eyes. I employ only the most modern and best methods of examination, 

objective and subjective, shutting, out the possibility of mistakes. .1’ carry, the

BUICK MODEL 16 SURREY.
The Buick Car is not a competitive car, but is sold on its 

OWN MERITS.

ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO
Agents for Newfoundland,apl6,2m.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
AUCTION I

x " At the office of the 
Undersigned Auctioneer on

SATURDAY, 23rd instant, at 12
18 o’clock, noon,

Leasehold interest of the Estate of 
Robert Crimp, deceased, in and to 
the Land and Dwelling House, situ
ate or. the North side of Long’s 
Hill. Ground Rent, S10.00. Ap
ply to J. M. KENT, Solicitor ; or,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
apl6,6fp

R. H
i Eyesight Specialist, 

Water Street, St. John’sREQUIRES IMO COATING!
Sold in rolls of 108 square feet complete* 

with Rust Proof Tins and Nails. Also; 
CEMENT for laps, and full instructions for 
laying, which anyone can do. x

SEND FOR SAMPLE.
HOW CAN WE COI

SECOND-HAND To arrive by Saturday’s Express

A CHOICE LOT OFEmpire Wood-Working Co THE INCREASED C UVIRG?CLOTHING
Lid.. Hater SI., Fast, SI. John’s,

ÎO-Solc Agents lor Newfoundland. apll.lm
A second’s reasoning will supply theNow is your opportunity to 

secure BARGAINS in the 
above line. A fine assortment
of the ee-BESt CLOTHING on
hand. Make a call and have 
your wants supplied..

SECONDHAND
CLOTHING STORE,

Few Doors West 
al8,Iw,fp Prescott Street.

answer. Beef and pork are dear and 
getting dearer all the time, and the cost 
is out of proportion with their food- 
value.

MoHei1
Rawlins* Cross.

To arrive from Antwerp about 25tb tost., ex 
S.S. “Dronning Maud,"

3000 brls. ROYAL TIGER CEMENT, 
2000 bags RICE, 250 bags BEANS, 

200 cases SAFETY MATCHES,
400 cases COW BOY MILK,

50 bags GREEN PEAS.
tsrGET OUR PRICES FOR DELIVERY FROM SHIPS SIDE.

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.

Tele»hi>ne 197P.O.B. 7t>2.

EAT MORE BREAD
There is more nourishment in a shil
ling’s worth of bread than a shilling’s 
worth of beef or pork. But the pro
blem is not done with yet. The shil
ling’s worth of bread is not always, the 
same value. Bread made from

FROM OUR

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Noted for their Prolific Layings

81.50 a Selling of 13.
82.00 a Selling to Outporte- 

all charges paid.

existence. Good
layers and good table birds.

Sole Agents for the Sure Hatch Incuba
tors and Brooders. Apply at the .Home
of the Sure Hatch 28 Freshwater

ap!5,lm,fp

Festival of Empire

A MEETING of the General Com
mittee of the “ Festival of 
Empire,” will be held at the 

Board of Trade Rooms, on TUES
DAY, 19th inst., at 8 p.m. By 
order,

GEO. F. TURNER,
apl8,2fp Secretary-Treas.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
contains more nourishment than any 
other, because-it contains the greatest 
amount of gluten, the health-giving 
nutriment of wheat.

apl8,2fp,in.th

FOR SALE!
4\ 25 M. WINTER
\S0 CABBAGE PLANTS ;

Road.New Books! Kerosene Oil. FOB SALE A1 TO LET
The Priest of To-Day, His Ideals and 

His Duties, by the Rev. Thomas 
O’Donnell, C.M., President of All 
Hallows College, Dublin; cloth, 
$1.70.

The Crucifix, the most wonderful book 
In the world, by the Rev. William 
McLoughlan; cloth, 76 cents.

The Blindness of Dr. Gray; or the 
Final Law, by the Very Rev. Canon | 
P. A. Sheehan, D.D.; paper, 60 cents.

The Mystery of Green Heart, by Max 
Pemberton, 60 cents.

The One Who Came After, by David 
Lyall, cloth, 70 cents; paper, 50 
cents.

A Comedy of the Unexpected, by G. 
W. Appleton, paper, 50 cents.

I Will Maintain, by Marjorie Brown, 
paper, 60 cents.

Treasure of Israel, by William Le 
Queux, cloth, 70 cents.

A Girl from the South, by Chas. Gar- 
vice, paper, 60 cents.

The Roarer, by Nat Gould, 30 cents.
The War Inevitable, by Alan H. Bur- i 

goyne, M. A., 30 cents.
Twenty-five Tales of the Turf, 30 cts.
Set In Authority; a study of the re

lation between the English Rulers 
of India and the educated natives, 
by Sarah Jane Duncan (Mrs. Cotes), 
cloth, 17 cents.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller A Stationer.

Building lots, situated on
Hamilton Avenue and Leslie 
Streets, most desirable situa

tion in the West End of the city. 
-For particulars apply to

JAMES R. SCLATER, 
mar24,lm,th,s,m 5 Queen Street.

The well-known brands ofBest kind,
Family Safeguard," 160° TestJOHN DWYER,

The Oaks.”
Bay State, ”115° Test,

15,22,29, m6,fp In Casks and Cases.

NOTICE
Applications will be received up to 

April 28th, for the position of Super- 
l Inland Fishery 
West Coast. The

GENTLEMEN. —Our shelves are now replète with the choicest goods 
that the West of England can product All partf.pt Old England era fam
ed for the excellence of their goods, but more especially the West, and, aa 
ragard| that undescrlbable “thing” called style we know how, and can 
give full expression to that elusive quality. We please both young and old. 
You can have your choice of either English br American cut Personal su- 
pervieon given each order. Give us a trial and we have a customer. Thirty 
years experience in the tailoring line.

JOHN MAUNDER, ‘ fHE” TAILOR,
281-283 Duck worth St.. Si Volins

You will eventually buy,

WATERMAN'S
IDEAL

FOUNTAIN
PEN.

visor of Game and 
Wardens tor the 
Board requires a vigorous man, of 
active habits, and with a good know
ledge" of woodcraft; who can at all 
times promptly carry out the instruc
tions and orders given by the Board, 
Applications to be in applicant's own 
hand writing, accompanied with cre
dentials, and addressed,—Secretary, 
Game and Inland Fisheries Board, 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St;

T|6fpr»For Automobiles, Mo 
tor Cycles, Motor Boats, Gaso 
lene Engines, etc.

In Barrels gnd Cases.

All progress in Foüntain-Pen mak
ing is progress towards simplicity. 
Waterman’s Ideals are absolutely 
simple in construction. There are 
only five parts to -the pen, which, 
when assembled, form the perfect 
writing implement of the present 
time. The parts are carefully fitted 
together to insure absolute safety and 
Cleanliness in the use and carrying 
of Pen.

The Spoon Feed, which is the only 
reliable device ever placed in a Foun
tain Pen, is to be found only In Wat
erman's Ideals..

The Gold Pens In Waterman’s Ideals 
are 14kt. gold, hand-tempered with 
Iridium—the hardest njetal In the 
world.

Avoid Initiations anti substitutes.

ap5,tf,eod

FOR SALE !Every Mother Wants the Richest Milk Per S.S. ROSALINDFOR HER BABY. The property and business premises
heretofore occupied by the* undersign
ed in Stephenville, comprising a large 
nicely fitted up shop with dwelling/ 
and provision store in rear; large two 
storey store on beaoh, convenient for 
prosecution of herring fishery. Farm 
of about twenty acres, all under good 
cultivation, with well built barn, 40 
x 30 feet The above properties are 
an adjoining. The best business 
stand and moat centrally situated 
waterside premises in Stephenville. 
Also, two storey store with shed at
tached and about two acres of land 
situated in the only suitable place for 
the purchasing and handling of cod
fish, lobsters, etc., at Green Gardens, 
Cape St. George.

For further particulars apply to
M. F. HAYES,

ap!2,tf. ji Stephenville Crossing.]

California Oranges «It Pears. 
Bananas, Grape Emit. 
Table and Cooking Apples, 
Tomatoes, Celery, Cabbage, 
encumbers.
Chicken, Turkeys,
New York Corned B«?ef, 
Chestnuts, Sausages,
Finnan Baddies,

JAMES STOTT.

JERSEY

STERILIZED TO KNOW
Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

CREAM
Is 13 £er cent. Richer than the 
Best of other brand in Canada. ANYONE, an;

1 " can start a mail order 
No canvassing. Be vo 

J for free booklet. TelPEUCIE JOHNSONTHE TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., LIMITED, TRURO, N.S. own boss.
Office—Duckworth St. 

marlO.tf Jpb Printing of all kinds. 3020 Lockport, N.Y.Agent.liar Bookstore.

1W#!

-• ».
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SFOR SALE Oi to LET !
A NEW HOUSE, on Water St., 
\ West, opposite “ Sudbury,” 

containing eight rooms, Water 
Closet ; also, Sink in kitchen. Ren- 
moderate. Apply to

JAS. B. JOHNSON, 1
mar31,tf Prescott Street.

£H*For Sale, a Substan
«^tlal Built Dwelling Bonne,
situated on LeMarcbant Road, contain
ing ten rooms, besides bathroom and 
basement kitchen, fitted with hot water 
beating and electric light. For farther 
^articulais apply at 127 LeMarcbant Rd.

. apll,12i

SFOR SALE-4 Houses
Freehold ; situated on New 

Gower St. For further particulars apply 
to GEO. Wy B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf 
Bnilding. apl5,12fp

^Freehold Land for
—j)olljj]e Tenement House 

and Land, No. 9 Quidi Vidi Road. Apply 
toC- J. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Cham
bers, Duckworth Street. apl3,tU .

HTo Let-Gentleman’s
—^Residence, oàtüirçularjîotid— 
furnished—for Summer months ; also, 
stabling if required. Possession IsfJhne, 
Apply, at once, to P. C. O’DRISCOLL; 
Exchange Building. apl3,eqd,tf

FORSALE-TwoGenuine
Newfoundland Pups. The best 
breed obtainable, -r Apply at Telegram 
Office- apl6,3fp

For Sale, or To Let,--
A Building Lot on Hamilton
Street, 23 feet frontage, 137 feet rear- 
age ; 999 years lease at 85 cts. per foot, 
wjth option to buy any time after 12 
years. A cellar has been dug out. For 
further particulars apply tq 03 JJERUIG*-
Bale street. aPie,4i

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, cas • 
instalments. SSP* Supplies, repair», &e- 
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 

-Granville 'St., Halifax/ N.S.y and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. John’s. nov29,fp tf

Two Gentlemen can be
accommodated with Board and Lodging 
with a private family, in the Eastern 
part of tlie city, near the park. A Parlor 
and Bedroom can also be supplied, with 
use of kitchen if desired. For particulars, 
apply at this office. apl6,3i

LOST,—On Wednesday,
a Black and White Setter Pup
(blue belton). Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same with FRANK H. DON
NELLY, Board of Trade Bldg. apl6,3i

LOST,—Yesterday, be-
tween the Cross Roads and the Kirk, a 
Gold Chain with Gold Cross at
tached. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. apl8,li

Help Wanted.
A Lady Stenographer,
with some experience, speedy and accur
ate. Apply, in own bandwriting, state 
office experience, educational standard 
and saalry required, ÔHORTHAND, this 
office. apl8,10fp

V

Grocery Assistant-
wanted at once, a Young Man with 
one or two years experience. Apply by 
letter, before Thursday at noon, to 
“ PUSH,’’ Telegram Office. apl8,3i

Boy for Office, == One
who is smart at figures and can write a 
good hand. Apply in own handwriting 
to EXPORTER, this office. aplti,3i

Good Pants Makers.—
None hut experienced need apply. Con
stant employment ; h i ghest wages.— 
JOHN MAUNDER. aplti.tf

A Girl Experienced ip
general housework. Wages from $12 to 
$15 per month, according to capability. 
References required. Apply at this 
office. ap5,fp,tf

An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
for particulars, Bsas Syndicate 4020 
Lockport, N.Y. sl8,tf

fie*

il1M
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Before placing your Spring 
order you should see our 
SAMPLES.

We manufacture «'*: '

MEN’S Tongue Boots, Wellingtons, Three Quarters, 
Vici Kid, Box Calf, Glove and Grain Leather Lace and 
Elaslic Side Boots.

WOMEN’S Lace and Button-Boots, Oxfords and Strap
Shoes. All kinds of Glove, Buff and Grain Boots.

BOYS’ Grain Decks, Grain Lace and Derby, Vici Kid
and Box Calf Lace Boots.

GIRL’S Glove Kid, Pebble, Buff, Vici and Box Calf
Boots and Oxfords.

PARKER & MONROE,
LIMITED,

1 The Shoe Men.

Which Was he was about to t j >y t-u- Iruit..-. o
it.

‘Splendid !’ he cried. • Splendid ! 
You’ll make a perfect countess,

, Rachel ! By Jove ! I’m proud o' 
! you 1’

CHAPTER XXIV. 
tConcluded.)

(§ fl ET me put this on over your 
wedding ring, dearest,’ he 
murmured. ‘ I hope you will 

3 like it.’
He kissed her as he put the ring 

on, and she returned the kiss, exclaim
ing rapturously :

‘‘Oh, what a beautiful ring Sidney ! 
It’s really too lovely ! What big dia
monds ! And pearls, too ! And they’re 
all the fashion !’

1 You like them he said, with a 
smile. ‘My dear Rachel, you shall 
have ropes of them by and bye ; and 
if I don’t buy you exactly ropes now, 
you can have some more rings and a 
necklace and bracelet. We will go 
and buy them together. We can get 
them quite as well in Brighton as in 
London. That reminds me — we 
haven’t much time before we start. I 
thought we’d catch the 7.30 ; it’s an 
express. You left your luggage down
stairs. I’ll put this important docu 
ment in my dressing-bag until you buy 
one ; that’s another thing you’ll want 
to get at once. By Jove ! we shall 
have plenty of shopping to do ; for I 
want my beautiful wife to be beauti
fully dressed, and be as happy as the 
day’s long.’

‘ Your wife 1’ she said, hanging on 
his aim and looking up at him with 
the light of triumph in her red-barred 
eyes. ‘Am I really your wife, Sidney, 
really?’ she breathed.

‘Eh? What do you mean? Oh— 
yes, yes 1 Of course you are, dearest. 
My dear, beautiful, lovable little wife ! 
Come, you must have a glass of wine 
before you start. Oh, but I insist— 
Mrs. Bassington 1’

She tittered another cry of delight 
and joy at the ‘ Mrs. Bassington, and 
in the excitement of her success, did 
not notice that she had not seen the 
certificate, indeed, forgot all about it. 
He had slipped it in his pocket on 
his way to the sideboard.

‘But you mustn’t call me that, 
Sidney 1’ she said, warningly, and 
holding'tip her long finger playfully.

‘Oh, no, of course!’ he said, sud
denly grave. ‘ By George ! we must 
be careful 1 If—if it slipped out, and 
any one heard it—’ •

‘ Oh, I’ll be careful !’ she said. ‘ I 
sha’o’t forget; but,oh, Sidney, I shall 
whisper it to myself. ‘ Mrs. Bas-ing- 
ton—the future Countess of Star- 
borough.’ It doesn't sound real even 
yet; it sounds like—like a dream. 
The Countess of Starborough ! Do 
you think I shall make a good one—a 
handsome one, sir ? Lood : the 
Countess of Starborough !’

She drew her sligh figure to Its full 
height and walked across the room 
with her head tilted back* her eyelids 
lowered haughtily, and an eir of ex
aggerated importance.

He leant against the sideboard with 
his glass in his hamf and laughed : s 
he watched her; laughed almost sard
onically and mockingly—for his -fear 

1 slipping away from him now that 
is villainy had proved successful, and

CHAPTER XXVI..
HE astute reader will have no
ticed that poor Geoffrey has 
been very much neglected by 
the author ; and the reason is 

not very far to seek. For do we not, 
authors ^nd readers alike, carefully 
avoid the unfortunate and unhappy?

And, indeed, Geoffrey was very 
unhappy. Solitude under any cir
cumstances is not very pleasant and 
ethilarating, and the solitude of the 
hut by the forest was rendered all the 
more melancholy by the loss of bis 
late companion.
, Not until he had lost him, did 
Geoffrey fully realize how fond, he 
had been of the handsome^^mght, 
spirited boy, with the heart-winning 
smile and the musical voice.

For the first few days the silence 
of the hut, the sense of utter lone
liness weighed upon him to such an 
extent he could scarcely bear it, and 
lie kept out-of-doors as much as pos
sible. And when he was within the 
hut he avoided entering Ronald’s 
room for almost a week, and threw 
himself down beside the fire as he 
used to do when Ronnie was there.

But one night be ventured into the 
inner room and nerved - himself to 
sleep in it. That night he dreamt of 
the boy, and, strange to say, dreampt 
that he was in trouble and needed 
him. He woke in a cold sweat and 
with the cry of ‘ Ronnie’ on his lips; 
and in the morning he felt that, to 
avoid going mad, he must find some 
kind of work.

So he took his spade and pick and 
went down the valley to Ronnie’s 
claim. There was still gold enough 
there to make the work remunerative, 
and Geoffrey worked at it with a 
kind of spasmodic enthusiasm, with 
the reflection that he was working 
for the boy, that he was putting 1 y 
gold that would help him on his car
eer.

It’ll make a rich man of him,’ he 
said to himself one day, as he ate his 
dinner and gazed round the solitude. 
‘He’ll want money. He’s a sharp lad. 
Ronnie, and will make his way in the 
old country. Wouldn’t wonder if he 
Became a Member of Parliament or

Eczema’s
Tortures

All treatment» failed for three long 
years—Cure complete with Dfl.

CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax. 

N. 8., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture, and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain
ing anything but slight.,temporary relief, 
t have been perfectly and entirely 
-ured by Dr. Chase's Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of tliif\ 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was freed of this wretched skin dis 
ease, and as there has been no return oi 
the trouble I consider the cme a perm 
anent one.''

Such cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for yon to be certain that the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. D-, the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box you bny. 60 ets. a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanscn, Bates A Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

something of that sort. And if he 
doesn’t, he may fall In love with some 
girl—perhaps some girl who hasn't 
got any money; then Ronnie will 
want all the gold I can scrape togeth
er.’

All his thoughts were of the boy; 
and the boy’s influence was over him 
and dominated him, though Ronnie 
himself was absent. For instance, 
one night, feeling more than usually 
down in the mouth, he.felt tempted to 
find relief in the whiskey, a bottle of 
which had been left by a passing sun
downer in exchange for bed and 
board; but as he drew the cork he 
thought of Ronnie and tossed the bot
tle into the corner.

As the days and weeks crawled by 
-L-oh, think how quickly they pass for 
most of us, and how slowly they pass
ed for this lonely, heart-stricken 
man!—he buoyed himself up during 
the lonely hours by hoping tor a let
ter from Ronnie. Of course Ronnie 
would write directly he got to Lon- 
don!

Hugging the assurance to his heart, 
he went down at intervals to Blue 
Fig. his nearest post-place; but the 
weeks went by and there were no let
ters for him.

‘Oh, well, he’s only a boy, just a 
bpy,’ he told himself, ‘and all boys 
"cate letter-writing. Anyhow, it shows 
he’s all light, or else he would have 
written. Never mind! I don’t sup
pose he’s forgotten me! He even 
meat to give the bank agent the 
sLp and come back, only, I suppose 
the bank agent overpersuaded him at 
the last moment. And quite right, 
too! He's at school now and learning 
to take his place in the world. 1 
wonder whether he went down to 
Starborough? Perhaps not; it might 
not have been convenient. Well, 
did my duty by the lad, God bless 
him! But he’ll never guess what i< 
cost me!’ ■

His periodical visits to Blue Pig 
and his stereôtyped “Any letter fo 
me?’ at the Casino aroused much at 
tendon, and caused a certain amount 
of amusement, and one day this in 
terest and amusement culminate: 
when Geoffrey with his never-varyin 
question, walked in at one door am 
the bank agent entered the other.

‘Ah, Mr.—er—Bell, I’ve been want 
ing to see you!’ said the agent, rathe 
gravely. ‘In fact, I should have com:

ECZEMA AND 
SALT RHEUM

AND

I

• PER BOX/
Xiuuii iiiiiit mnu mm me* iKUitfiy

«tow •*•"* **'

Because of fts tendency ta become chronic and 
spread to other parts of the body, a hard fight is 
necessary to overcome eczema. When you be 
the use of Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum Se„ 
make up your mind that you will persist In 
this treatment until it has had an opportunity to 
cure you, and you will not be disappointed.Price 
*5c per boa^at all Druggists and Dealer» or from

BOVEL MFG. CO.
6t. John’», Nflrf., er Montreal, Ce»

up to your shanty if I hadn’t met you 
What will you drink?’

Geoffrey shook his head.
‘You didn't go to England, then? 

he said, eagerly,
‘The boy—he sailed with the par

son?’
The bank agent stared at him.
‘Here come this way; it’s quieter, 

he said. ‘What a devil of a row they 
make!’ The piano was making its 
voice known in the land, and a miner, 
very drunk but by no means voiceless, 
was howling ‘Annie Laurie' like a 
bull of Bashan.

‘Your question surprises me. Didn'l 
he come back to you?’

'How do you mean?’ asked Geoffrey 
endeavouring to conceal his anxiety.

The bank. agent raised his eye
brows.

T thought he’d gone back to you,' 
he said. ‘Anyhow, he gave me the 
slip when we‘d got clear of the camp, 
and I saw no more of him. HI! What 
the deuce are you about?’ for Geoffrey 
had seized him by the collar "and was 
glaring at him dangerously.

‘Gave you the slip! Do you mean 
that he didn’t go with you—that yon 
didn't take care of him?’ he said 
hoarsely.

‘Yes; he gave me the slip. Would 
you mind taking your hand from my 
cdllar? Thanks. And I naturally 
thought he’d gone back to you. Boys 
are the devil and all, as you know.’

‘I—I beg your pardon,’ said poor 
Geoffrey. ‘No; he hasn’t come back 
to me. I thought he was in England 
by this time.’

The bank agent shrugged his 
shoulders.

‘I'm sorry,' he said. ‘We started 
fair and aquare enough, but after a 
time I rode on a bit; the lad seemted 
to be quiet, fretting a little, I thought; 
and when I looked round, he'd gone.’

‘You—you betrayed your trust,’ said 
Geoffrey, savagely. ‘Where is he?’

The agent was rather nettled. ‘How 
the devil should I know? If the lad

This
is the trade
mark which is 
found on every 
bottle of the 
genuine

■

the standard Cod Liver Oil 
preparation of the 1 world. 
Nothing equals it to build up 
the weak and wasted bodies 
of young and old. AnDnietut»
Seed Me., name of paper and this ad. for 
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s 
Sketch-Book. Sack bank contai»» a 
Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
1* WalWton St.. Want. Tarant», Oat.

had stuck by me, I’d have seen him 
through safely enough. But he bolt
ed, I tell you; and I'd ever so many 
thousands in nuggets and dust to look 
liter—Here, where are you going?’

But Geoffrey did not wait to satisfy 
the agent’s curiosity. He went 
itraight back to the hut and returned 
o Blue Pig a few days afterwards 
vith gold, which the agent exchanged 
or notes. Provided with these Geof- 
rey commenced his search. No
where, in no camp—and to be sure, 
le tried all—could he hear any thi
ngs of a lad with grey-blue eyes and 
•urly hair.

(To be continued.)

Riddled Miner’s
Home With Shot

GLACE BAY, April 11.—It has just 
teen learned that on last Saturday 
night at a late hour, a cowardly at
tempt, presumably to end the lives 
of a workman named Cameron and 
his family, occurred at the Lingan 
Colliery, when several charges of 
shot were fired from some weapon 
■vhich fortunately did no damage. 
The matter Is now in the hands of 
he Police who are working upon 
some private information, and arc 
keeping the matter very quiet. Cam
eron had previously been warned 
against -continuing work at the col
liery by several men, which he ignor- 
3d. and it is thought that it was the 
same meti Who Weft respoiislblé “for 
the attempted assault After firing 
the shots the miscreants left the 
vicinity before their identity could be 
discovered.

Cameron and his family had a very 
narrow escape, Cameron recently 
moved his family from Dominion, 
and had rented one; of the .Company’s 
iouses adjoining the. residences of the 
Colliery officials, which is a very lone
some locality. Shortly before twelve 
o’clock, Cameron and his wife were 
awakened by the shots from the gun, 
and he was horrified to see the glass 
!r the two windows being riddled with 
shot, which entered the room within a 
few feet of their bed, and buried it
self in the plaster.

Grew Thinner Every Day

Appetite was Poor, Dizzy, Faint, 
Weak, Continuous, Cruel 

Backache.
Another Case in which 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills Saved a Life 
that Physicians Despaired of.
What a pitiful sight it is to see a 

handsome, able man being gradually 
robbed of good looks, health and abil
ity to work. Such cases are frequent— 
the one here described being that of 
E. P. Lascelies, a well-known Print
ers' Supply man, residing in Hamil
ton. “About six mbnths ago I began 
to notice a worn, tired feeling coming 
over me. I waa unable to shake it 
off. It was not the fatigue that fol
lows hard work—it was a sort of un
accountable laziness that assailed me.
I was anxious to work but did not 
have the energy. Something was drag
ging me down, robbing me of my 
health and spirits. I got tired of tak
ing prescriptions that done me no 
good and used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Their action soon proved to me that 
I was suffering from a terribly con
gested liver and acute indigestion. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills brought back mv 
appetite, cured the heavy pain in my 
side and back, gave me a new grip on 
life. I gained in weight and now I 
am stronger, look better, work better 
than ever before I was taken sick.”

If you want to get back the spirit 
and vigour of youth, if you want the 
sparkle of robust health on your 
cheeks—use Dr. Hamilton's Pills reg
ularly. They cleanse, purify, tone, 
strengthen—make the sick well, give 
this grand medicine a faithful trial, 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Company, Kingstez. Ont. 9
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Andrews, Miss Jessie,

, care P. M. G.,
St. John's

Aspel, Miss Mary, card
B

Blackler, Miss E„ card,
New Gower St 

Barnett, Miss Mary,

Fitzgeràid, Wm.
Flynn, E. J.
Foran, Mrs., Barter's Hill 
Fowler, Nellie,

Belvedier Street 
Foote, Mrs. C.

Allan's Square 
Fal.kner, Wm., card,

late Norris’ Arm

Barnes, W.H.
Brennan, Minnie,

R. C. Teacher 
Brine, John, care G.P.O. 
Brown, Mrs. James,

Signal Hill Road 
Brown, Patrick 
’iowden, Miss, card,

New Gower St.
Brown, N. A.
Butt, Miss Nellie,

care Mrs. Tail,
Temperance St. 

Burke, Annie, retd.
Button, Miss Annie,

Springdale Street 
Butler, K„ retd.
Butler, Geo. W„

• George's St 
Butler, Mrs. Norah,

Circular Road 
Buckle, James, card 
Butt, Miss May,

Cochrane Street 
Budden, Stephen,

Gower Street
Butler, J.W.

•C

Clarke, John,
care Boot & Shoe Factory 

Casey, M. J., card 
Canning, J., card 
Christian, Gilbert,

care Post Office 
Cooper, James,

Marsh Road
Cole, George 
Collins, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Corcoran, Miss M.,

River Head
Cullen, Capt. F. F., card 
Curnew, James,

Duckworth St.
n

)awe, Miss Aggie 
Oemcey, Miss Statia

Livingstone Street 
Dempster, C. J.
Donnelly, Wm.
Doyal, Jas. J.
Dormady, Mrs. Wm.
Dunford, E. C., card
Dugmore, A. R.

E
Eavly, L., retd.
izekiel, Miss Hellen, card

deader, David,
care Mr. Parker 

■’rampton, Miss Annie, card, 
Duckworth St. 

.•’lemming, James, card 
Gemming, H.
Tlynn, Miss Annie,

Water Street Folger, Capt. K.C.
Laura, late Channel 

rlong, Maggie, retd. 
Farwell, Eli

G
Grant, Miss Lilian 
Gardner, Archibald,

care G. P. O. 
Gardner, Ambrose, ,

care J. Kelly 
Garlan, Mr., cooper 
Green E„ King’s St.
Gillard, John,

care Bishop & Sons 
Goodwin, Miss G., card,

New Gower St.

H
Harris, George,

late Bell Island 
Hartery, Eliza, retd. 
Hammond, Bride, card 
Harvey, S. J.
Heale, George 
Hynes, W. H., Hamilton St. 
Heill, Miss Medora 
Hicks, David, retd.
House Herbert 
Horman, Miss Susan, '

late Fever Hospital 
Hoelieg, George 
Hewlett, John 
Howley, John 
Howard, F. B.
Hutchings, Miss Minnie, card

I
Ingraham, E. A.

g Pike, Arthur
Pike, Mrs. F., card.

Mayers, Abraham Golf Avenue
Marks, Stanley Power, Miss B.. card
Maloney, Miss Nellie, Poole, James, care G.P.O.

care Mrs. W. P. Hamilton 
Miller, Mrs. Mary A.,

James Street 
Miles, John, Walsh’s Square 
M Ilian, Capt. F. J., card 
Morris, Eleize, Queen St.
Moores, Lizzie, retd.
Milley, Miss M„

Pleasant Street 
Miller, Miss E.
Morris. Mrs., Spencer St.
Moss, Miss Annie,

Maxie Street
Moist, Edward, late Ontario Samson, Thomas,
Morris, Albert, Wickford St.
Moore, John, retd.
Morgan, Patrick 
Murphy, Thomas, Casey’s St.
Mulcahy, John H.
Murphy, Alice,

James' Street 
Murphy, Rebecca, Water 3t.
Murphy, Mrs.,

Convent Square 
Murphy, Kitty, card

Janes, Eli, care G. P. 0. 
Jenkins, Edgar,

late Springhill, N.S. 
Jones, Samuel,

Cornation St.

Kelly, Miss Sarah, card 
Kelly, Patrick,

Neagle’s Hill 
Kelly, Miss Mary,

Water St. West 
Kavanagh, Peter, card

L
Late, F. W., card 
Lander, Frank,

care J"ohn Billow 
Lilly, Miss Mary,

New Gower St. 
Life, Mrs. Robert 
Lunstrom, K., 'retd.
Loveless, Miss Georgena,

LeMerchant Road 
Lovis, Master F.,

care G. P. -O.
Circular Road Loder. Harold, Prescott St.

Me
McCarthy, Miss Kittie,

care G. P. O.
McMaster, Capt., Water St. 
McDonald, T„

Brazil's Square 
McLellan, Wm. G., Water St, 
McKenzie, A.,

care Royal Stores 
McKenzie, J. A.,

late Burin
McDonald, Dr. M. R.

Pynn, Mr., Murray Street

It
Ryan, John 
Ryan, Mies Mary,

Barter’s Hill 
Ring, Mrs. Benjamine 
Ricks, John.

late James Town
S

Sparks, Matt, Casey’s St.
Mill Bridge 

Skains, Miss Maggie,
Barnes' Road 

Sheppard, George H. 
Snelgrove, Thomas 
Stacey, Mrs. J. C., retd. 
Sheppard, Eli 
Stevenson, Mark 
Smith, John F.
Simmonds, Joe,

Hayward’s Avenue 
Smith, Mrs. C-.

Black M. Road 
Smith, Mrs. Cbas.,

Water St. West
Smith, W. P.,

care F. B. Wood Co. 
Stone, Albert,

Parade Street 
Sullivan, Thomas,

Bannerman Street 
Shnte, Wm. H„ Bulley St

Taylor, R.,
Old Thorburn Road 

Taylor, Geo. E.,
Pleasant StreetNelson, Peter

Newill, Denis, ... _late Grand Falls|Therny, Miss Ella,
Noseworthy, John

O
Oak, Shim 
O’Brien, Frank 
O’Neil, James, George’s St. 
O’Brien, Mrs. Michael 
Oxley, Mrs. E. J.
O'Driscoll, Miss M„

Poor Asylum 
Osmond, Arthur,

Cumming’s St.

Military Road

Parsons, George,
Golf Avenue

Penny, Geo. F.
Pearce, Miss Lidy,

Hoylestown 
Penney, Miss Susie,

Lime Street 
Pretty, Nehemiah,

Power's Avenue 
Prenter, Hector,

Royal Hotel
Percey, Albert,

Georgestown

Verge, Mrs. Daniel,
Cashmere Street

W
Warrilow, Mrs. D. G.,

care Mrs. H. McKenzie 
Walsh, Miss Agnes,

Duckworth Street 
Whelan, Miss Eliza,

Blackhead
Wilkinson, Evelyn, card 
Wicks, Miss P.,

late General Hospital 
Williams, Frederick,

Springdale St. 
Wilcox, George,

late Botwoodville 
Williams, George,

King’s Road
Winsor, Fred,

late Tilt Cove

Young, W, A.

SEAMEN'S LIST.
—......... .....

A Squires, Wm., s.s. Cacouna Clouter, Allen, Gear, Thomas,
lorris, Mr., s.’â'. Adventure D schr. Hetty Bess schr. Miss Ayre
■Vhillor, Capt. David, King, John, J Verge, Robert,

schr. Adava schr. D. M. Hilton Cross, John M., schr. Maggie
tnudson, Ruda, Mitchell, F., schr. Isabella R

B s.s. Durango Robinson, J., s.s. Ryhope
Witheral, George, G L S

schr. Blanche Walsh, John, card, Brown, Henry, Parsons, Thomas,
Nolan, Frederick, schr. George Rose schr. A. Larder schr. Springbird

schr. Bell Franklin Brushett, James, Norman, Nathan, Moore, Roland,
Des Veaux, schr. George Rose schr. Laura Doone schr. St. Clair

schr. Bessie McDonald H M W
C McDonald, J., s.s. Home Beck, Ezor, Guptill, Angus R„

Thompson, Robert,
barque Clutha

Leroux, E. W., s.s. Home schr. Maple Leaf schr. Wilfred M.

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

Gosjsage’s S<Daps
SHOPKEEPERS make money and HOUSEKEEPERS 

Save money by using COSSACE’S SOAPS.,=S3|jf

“ The Best, t
The Sweetest and*4S 
The Cheapest.” 71

i
!1

GEO. M. BARR, Agi

We do not say that our $3.00 Shoes I Leather, latest Shape last and most 
are worth $5.00, but we do say that ! perfect fitting shoe to be had at this 
they are the best $3.00 Shoes in St.
John’s. Each pair has our personal

We are now showing the latest 
creations in

Spring Millinery,
Popular Shapes and Shades at

Popular Price#.
Untrimmed Straw —30c, 45c, 

55c to $1.50.
Ready to Wear—50c, 75c, 90c, 

to $1.50.
English Millinery Hats—$2.70, 

$3.30, $4.00, $5.70.

j price. We do not ask you to pay 50c. 
j per pair extra, or in other words, we 

do not take that much from the qual
ity for the sake of having some fancy 
name attached.

as well as the manufacturer’s full 
guarantee to be of the best quality

IN LADIES’ SHOES
The styles are Extension Soles, Good
year Welt Sole, High and Medium

Heel, Patent Leather, Vici Kid smart 
styles.

SAGE & WALLACE, The People’s Sloe Store, 312 Water St.

Onions are Cheaper
Due Friday per ■' Durango,”

50 sacks New Egyptian Onions—Cheap and Good.
30 cases Sweet Valencia Oranges.
20 cases Large Lemons. And arrived to-day :
50 barrels No. 1 Apples-fresh packed stock.
25 barrels Choice Çabbage, 10 bris. Am. Cranberries.

Choice Goods. Bottom Prices.

'.CHILD'S and MISSES HATS,
A great variety in Silk, Straw, etc.

Dress Goods.
In our Dress Department you will 
find the latest Fabrics and Shades. 
Patterns gladly furnished on appli
cation,

SPECIALS:
We are offering a Special Odd Line
of SILK BLOUSES in cream, new 
blue, pink and Nile—$5.00 & 87.00 
value for $3.50.

alex. icon,
Popular Drapery Store,

anl2,tf in New Bower st.

JOB PRINTING
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MARITIME
SATISFIED 

- " PATIENTS. DENTISTRY
DENTAL When People who have had AT

PARLORS, dentistry done come back again GREATLY
176 and bring their friends.it is pretty REDUCED

Water St.. good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.
St. John's Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this "Phone 62.

is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
What hag been done for others can be done for, you.

If you have any kind of TOOTH TROl'BLE skilful dentistry will 
replace your suffering with comfort. You can have

USELESS TEE I U EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED,
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

Jit The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBUIC HEALTH.

At our prices it will increase the I’UBUC HEALTH. 
If you have never tieen to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 

MARITIME DEN I AL PABI.OBN, and talk it oyer. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted OP
without pain...........LüC.

Teeth extracted and lull upper or lO Alt 
lower seta (SlR.OO value) supplied......1 u,UV.

Gold Crowns ttCt A A
$10.00 value...................ihO.Uv.

Brh"K r"‘u........................: $6.00.

All other Dental work and operations at corresjiondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, B.D.S.
176 Water St., St. John's. Dentist.

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)

WHILE THEY L4ST, IN

CURTAIN ODDMENTS.
To-day a JOB LOT of

CURTAINS, CURTAIN NETS, HALF BLIND NETS, ENDS OF 
TAIN NET and ENDS OF HALF BLIND NET.

We bought them at a Bargain and are giving our customers the benefit in this 
Cheap Sale. Wonderful Bargains while they last.

Direct from the manu
facturer and opened

CUR-

WILLIAM FREW, Water St,, My opp. Coart Hoist

GO CARTS and 
CARRIAGES.

GFThe new Go Carta and 
Carriages, all the new 1910 
models are now on display. 
New styles and patterns. The 
finest line we have t”er shown

in Rattan, Leather and Cloth 
Hood Carriages, Reclining 
Go Carts and Automobile 
Carriages. We have the 
greatest line of low priced 
Collapsible Go Carts ever 
shown here, simple in con
struction and durable, light
weight, Price, from $3.75 
up. See our window 
display.

Ü. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT C0»,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

» 111.”
Tinned Strawberries, 12 cts. and 20 cts.,

(Very Choice. )

Pure Gold Icings-Pink, White, Chocolate, 
Norwegian Sardines,
Skipper Sardines,
Strawberry Beets, 20 cents tin.
Bird's Egg Powder,
Horton's Custard Powder,
Morton’s Genuine Isinglass,
Tinned Bake Apples,

2 in 1 Shoe Polish, Peerless Shoe Gloss.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 1364138 Duckworth Si.

SPECIAL TO SH0PL„*»,
We can give you the right price on Flour. We have in stock the 

following grades, viz. :

Verbena, Vinola, Buffalo,
Five Stars, Quaker, Royal Household.

jy Write er Telephone ne.

You —if you 
are an average 
person -— have 
doubtless had 
more or less to 
say about the 
high cost of liv
ing.

You have blam
ed It to the tariff, 
to the scarcity of 
gold, to the 
trusts, to 
farmers or 
conditio n s

the
to
in
ufgeneral, according to your ways 

thinking, or feeling.
But did it ever occur to you that 

one reason why the Saturday night 
hills are so alarmingly large might 
be nearer at hand than that?

That there might be a leak right in 
your own kitchen, or rather in the 
source of supply before it gets to your 
kitchen.

In plain words, are you sure your 
butcher and grocer and all the other 
dealers who supply your kitchen are 
giving you full weight and measure?

You trade with respectable people 
and you are sure they are perfectly 
honest?

Listen !
A corps of investigators in the ser

vice of the Federal Government, in
vestigating the weigths used by deal
ers tn several of the larger cities of 
the United States, have found that in 
some cities as many as sixty per cent 
of the dealers were cheating their 
customers in some way.

In the city of Chicago a very stren
uous and energetic sealer of weights, 
named Kjellander, has recently made 
a tremendous campaign against this 
kind of graft and has found, even 
among the respectable dealers, every 
possible kind of device for cheating 
the customer.

Weights with the metal bored out

and the cavity filled wltfi some lighter 
material, bottles supposed to hold a 
quart but in reality holding much 
less, objects weighing two or three 
ounces hung on the scale pans, butter 
weighed out in wooden containers 
which weigh one and a half ounces 
and, with butter at forty cents a 
pound, cost the consumer about four 
cents,—these are some of the grafts 
that "Kjellander, the terrible Swede," 
as he Is called in a recent magazine 
article, has found.

Of course you don't think your 
grocer or marketman indulges .in any 
of these tricks—but are you SURE?

What can you do about it anyway, 
aren't you in just as much danger of 
being cheated at one place as anoth
er?

Well, I’ll just quote Mr. Kjellander 
to answer that.
^ “Almost any housewife who wants 
to cut down the cost -of living," he 
says, “can do it by installing an ac
curate scale in her kitchen and 
weighing all the food materials that 
come home from the market and gro
cery.”

Weigh the butter and find out 
whether you are paying four cents for 
a wooden container-

Weigh the sugar and find out if 
there is anything wrong with your 
grocer's scales.

Either trim your meat yourself or 
insist on having all the trimmings 
sent you and see if the five and three 
quarters leg of Iamb really does 
weigh five and three quarters.

Empty the quart of milk into your 
own quart measure some day and sec 
if it stands the test.

It you can't control the high price 
you pay for your provisions, you can 
at least make sure that you are get
ting what you pay that high price for.

Vt-bc/ CL

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People’s Common Sense Medicel Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M._D., 
Chief Consulting Physician to the Ir valide’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book o! 1008 large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in strong pa| ir covers, to any one sending'31 one-cent 
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stamp». 
Over 680,000 copies of lips complet Family Doctor Book were sold in doth 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copie» 
were given away as above. À new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready* 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address Woild’s Dis- 
fbnsary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President,. Buffalo, N, Y*

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION!
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailment» good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its ontride wrapper hi 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contain» no aloohol and 

% no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forent roots 
of well established curative value. ' 

Fads and g i 
Fashions.

All girdles are very wide.
Low shoes have higher heels.
Jet buttons are selling for spring.
Heavy gold tassels continue in fav

our.
Wbito yokes will be used as much 

as ever.
1 Gold and silver braid belts arc

much wqiju, n"
Colors in handkerchiefs are very 

prominent. ,
Parasols of the season have bright 

brass ribs.
Crepe-like borders mark some of 

the new veilings.
-The bronze slipers were never 

more attractive.
The smai'test-bett is made of black 

patent leather.
The panel effect Is again a favorite 

in dressy-gowns.
Girdles and old bows are seen in 

plain and figured ribbon.
Colored wood bfittons are used on 

the tailored suits and coats.
Fpr juniors the waist line remains 

long and the skirts are short.
In practical street x footwear, the 

pumps will be as popular as ever.
Soft, sweet color tones prëvail in 

pretty striped silks and gauses.
There is a stronger tendency to

wards the once popular kimono 
sleeve.

Ivory tipped ribs are a feature cf 
new ivory parasols for white cos- ' 
fumes. " ' '

Rever-like effects are being sought 
in many of. the new gowns, aa well 
coats.

The blue ragged robins or cornflow-

ers are used for trimming many 
spring hats.

In laces the new effects are very 
handsome and light and dainty in ap
pearance.
"Paris has adopted the color of gold 

in Its dress fabrics for the hat of the 
hour.

All silk voiles are to be had in vary
ing widths and. iu a very wide range 
ot colors.

The tan shoe, both high and low, 
will lie even more generally worn 
than last summer.

The smartest dressmaker is ou the 
lookout for appropriate belts to wear 
with all her gowns.

Hats for the young girl should he 
I rimmed with large hows of ribbon or 
rnaljne or both.

taking liquid physic or big or little 
pills, that which make you worse 
instead of curing. Cathartics don’t 
cure—they irritate and weaken the 
bowels. CASCARETS make the 
bowels strong, tone the muscles so 
they crawl and work —when they 
do this they are healthy, producing 
right results.

CASCARETS 10c. a box for a 
week’s treatment, all druggists. 
Biggest seller in the world. Mil
lion boxes a month.

Dr. Hyde on Trial.
<Ui Charge of Murdering Colonel 
Swope, Kansas City, a Millionaire.
Kansas City, Mo., April 11.—Dr. B. 

C. Hyde appeared in the criminal 
court here to answer a charge ot 
murdering Colonel Thomas H. Swope, 
a millionaire phllantroptst, and uncle 
of the physician’s wife, who died last 
October. The State charges the phy
sician poisoned the millionaire by ad
ministering strychnine to him in a

A. cough, just a little cough. It may not 
amount to much. Or, It may amount to 
everything! Some keep coughing until theOUi

1 À J lung tissues are seriously inju rcA. Others.
your doctor about'Ayer's Cherry Ptc- stop their cough with Ayer’S Cherry Pec-

M&NfcæaB&të s*- ** * ’-»• ">t3
How

Prepare for Lumbago.
If You Ha've ” Nerviline” Han 

dy One Rubbing Will 
Cure the Pain.

THOUSANDS USE " NERVILINE.
The “strike” of lumbago is like a 

bolt of lightning— you never know 
when it is coming or where It is going 
to strike. Probably the one certain
thing about lumbago is the fact that 
can be cured by Nerviline—the only 
liniment that penetrates deeply
enough to reach the congested chords 
and muscles.

“Years ago 
strained my back 
and suffered con
siderably 
weakness over the 
spine,” writes 
rius P. Millan, 
well-known farmer, 

residing near Kingsville. “Then lum
bago attacked the weak spot, 
days at a time I would bav 
in bed, unable to move or 
ments, poultices and hot applications 
failed to bring the desired relief, and 
I was in despair of ever getting really 
well again. I at last decided to test 
“Nerviline.” L got live bottles from 
the drug store and had it rubbed on 
three times a day. The stiffness and 
pain left my back quickly, and by 
continuing Nerviline I was complete
ly cured of Lumbago.”

This Is similar testimony to that of 
nearly five thousand Canadians who 
have written unstinted words of 
praise to the manufacturers of Ner- 
viline. For the cure of lumbago, 
sciatica, neuralgia and rheumatism 
there is no liniment with one-fifth the 
pain-relieving power of Nerviline.

Refuse any substitute. Large 25c. 
bottles of Nerviline, or five for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Out. 2
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capsule. The motive, says the State, 
was to obtain wealth.

By the terms of Col. Swope's will, 
Mrs. Hyde was to receive a share of 
'cer uncle’s property. Desiring to 
fasten the settlement of the estates, 
and also to prevent certain change^ 
which the Colonel had planned, Dr. 
Hyde, the State will attempt to prove, 
killed the aged capitalist.

Eleven indictments were returned 
against the physician. One charges 
first degree of murder of Christian 
Swope, a nephew of Col. Swope, by 
administering poison to him. An in- 
Mctment for manslaughter was voted 
iccusing Dr. Hyde of negligently kill
ing James Ross Hunton, a cousin Of 
Co. Swope by bleeding him. The re
maining Indictments charges the phy
sician with attempting to poison 
Misses Lucy Lpe Swope, Mildred Fox. 
Sarah Swope, Georgia Compton, Nora 
Bell Dickson, Stella Swope, Margaret 
Swope and Lenora Copridge.

All these people were attacked by 
typhoid fev.er when it was prevalent 
in the Swope home, and it is averred 
Dr. Hyde caused their illness.

The British Navy is 
Dependent Upon 

Ü. S. for Oil.
Oil will possibly be a permanent 

form of fuel for the British navy to 
tile amount of about 1,500,000 tous a 
year. The British Government has 
made some contracts with the Scot
tish mineral oil companies and is 
making more, hut as the Scottish 
production is only from 150.000 to 200, 
000 tons a year it is a matter of grave 
consideration to find a satisfactory 
market for most of the annual supply 
that will be needed. The estimated 
basis.of consumption Is one ton of oil 
to two tons of coals.

“What, then,” says the London 
Times, “are the sources of supply? 
Nearly all are foreign up to the pres
ent date. The world’s annual pro
duction of petrolum is about 40,000, 
000 tons per annum, of which about 
95 per cent is produced in countries 
other than Great Britain. The Ameri
can production is about 64 per cent, 
of the whole followed by Russia with 
22per cent., Galicia with 4.50 per cent., 
Rumania with 3 per cent., Mexico with 
1 25 per cent., and so bn in smaller 
proportions."

The proportion of the world’s pro
duction supplied by British possess
ions are quite small: India about 2 
per cent. (Burma oil), Borneo about 
3 per cent., Canada about 0.20 per 
cent., and other countries about 0.05 
1er cent. These are starting figures 
because they show how largely if not 
absolutely Great Britain is dependent 
on foreign mineral oils even with its 
home distillation. Oil cannot be ad
opted as the sole fuel of the British 
navy without making large contracts 
for supplies with some foreign Power 
or Powers.

The production of the United States 
in 19.09 was 178,000,000 barrels, com
pared with 117,000,000 barrels in 1904.
‘ So far this increase is satisfactory." 
says the Times, “but If the American 
supply were shut off it is difficult to 
see whence we should get our oil 
fuel."

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that; persisting cough which 

exhaust you,
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorse^. 
Here are a few proofs :—

- THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

- Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hnnd.'re Mathieu'-s 
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrrtp we have ever handled. The Mecfi- 
ciue is all right. '

Yours truly, \
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

Port Ilawkesbury, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N." S.

Dear Sirs,—I reu'd yours of the 27th ult. asking 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicine 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please send me 
another lot of 2 doz. bots, with samples. Enclosed 
find $3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

: aiorris-, Ainnerei, n.D. 
s,—In reference to your inquiry as to"the 
ilitiesof Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
lise whatever for us to keep any other Cough

' SPRINGHILL, N.S., April 4. 
Fillmore <& Morris, Amherst, N.6.

Dear Sire,—In reference to your inq 
selling qualitiest 
it is of no use wl
Medicine in stock. When you first beg Up to selfit 
here, the Druggists did not handle it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in Springhili. FERRIS & PEEL.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of IS powders.

J. !.. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
THOS. McMURDO it Co.. Wholesale CJiemiaL-; and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfid.

Dress Goods!
Newest, Best finished & Cheapest.

WE are now able to show a Full Range of Dress Goods in all the leading 
and new shades and in the most fashionable fabrics. We have 
a name for Good Quality and Value in l>ress Goods that is 

hard to beat. We allow :—
AMAZ0NETTE CLOTHS, in Black, Navy, Royal, Wine, Brown, Dark 

Grey and Myrtle, at....................... .......................................45c. yard

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browns, Mole, Saxe Blue, Prune, 
Moss, Roseda and Vieux Rose, at ................................. 60c. yard

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browne, Saxe Blue, Wine, Reseda, 
Mole, Purple, Prune, Vieux Rose and Greys, at..........75c. yard

This Cloth we guarantee equal to any 85c. cloth on the market, and 
on account of its good value and wearing properties is a standard 
favorite with all our customers.

AMAZON CLOTHS, in Black, Navys, Browns and Moss, at... 95c. yard

STRIPED AMAZON CLOTHS (Stripe almost an “ Invisible Stripe”), in 
Brown, Mole, Navy, Vieux Rose and Moss, at....... 85c. yard

STRIPED VOILES, in Saxe Blue, Moss, Brown, Navy and Vieux 
Rose, at..................... 1...................................................... ............ 75c. yard

STRIPED SATIN CLOTHS, in Prune, Moss, Navy, Vieux Rose, Brown 
and Grey, at.,...................................... -,.................................... 60c. yard

LUSTRES, in Brown, Vieux Rose, Purple, Tan, Navy, Black and 
Cream, at..................................................................................  60c. yard

LUSTRES, in Black, Brown, Tan, Cream and Navy, at........ 80c. yard

RAISED STRIPED LUSTRES, in Black and Navy, at...............  70c. yard

CREAM SERGES, at............ ...................................  65c„ 70c. and 90c. yard

NOTE.—Patterns gladly sent to outport customers upon request, 
but please specify as nearly as possible, what patterns you desire.

Williams

)vra3^£3j|flp|| When you require paint for your buildings come 
1 ‘n and ash for facts and figures about S. W. P.

V U 0 We also carry a full stock of Sherwin-Williams
Paints, Varnishes, Stains and Enamels—"a specialty for every purpose” 
for every surface in and about the town or country home or the farm.

$5.00 Saved is $5.00 Made. £5yE
will save money by using Slier win-WilliHilis’ Paints We are selling 
all, except White, at old prices, and some colors at reduced prices.

martin hardware cohpany.
WE DON’T 
WANT TO BOAST,

But would point oht toàll who 
use Lumber that they cannot 
do themselves justice without 
consulting us. We manufacture 
from the stump and possess un
rivalled advantages in experi
ence and equipment. Just now 
we are paying special attention to

ea-FRAMINO and FOISTING,
And our yards are eliock- full of this 
particular Lumber to meet the de- 
mauds of the building season now 
begun. 1 ‘

NORWOOD LUMBER CO’Y, LTD
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DO YOU USE Festival of Empire, Robbery at Torbay,
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 

me through the medium of your jour
nal to invite all those who are coming 
home to England for the Festival of 
Empire at the Crystal Palace this 
summer to send to this department 
their names and requirements in the 
matter of accommodation. While 
special arrangements are being made 
to receive the official delegates, ' we 
are desirous of assisting all others as 
far as lies inf our power.

The central feature of the Festival 
of Empire will be the Pageant of Lon
don, presented by 15,000 London citi
zens with special contingent from 
each of the great Overseas States tak
ing part in the final scene, symboli
cal of the children gathered round 
the Mother Country.

His Grace the Duke of Norfolk is 
President of the Hospitality Commit
tee, and already innumerable offers of 
hospitality to Colonial guests have 
been received by the Committee. It 
is desirable that a complete register 
of names be obtained.

Yours faithfully,
THE SECRETARY OF THE

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE. 
81 Piccadilly, London, W„ April 6.

On the lOth inst. Mr. E. Cantwell, 
butcher at Torbay, proceeded to a 
wedding, taking bis two children and 
locking up his house and premises 
for the night. Returning the next day, 
he was surprised to find two panes of 
glass broken in the windows, two 
cartage lamps also smashed and rend
ered worthless and on further inves
tigation he found the cellar door 
forced open and that two barrels of 
potatoes had been stolen, his new 
pants wah also taken form his house.

ola

STOVE FIFE ENAMEL
covers and prevents rust. In
tense Black—stands heat.

GOLD WASHABLE ENAMEL
for all kinds of gilding—Frames. 
Mouldings, Gas or Electric Light 
Fixtures, Lamps, etc.More About “Nicanor

JAP-A-LAC ,
stains and varnishes with one ap
plication, and is the most durable- 
interior finish on the market.

The Mutual Marine Insurance Co. 
received a telegram this morning 
from Capt. Barnes of the schr. Nica
nor saying that he had to beach the 
schooner near Cape English to save 
the lives of himself and the crew, it 
was a choice between this and aban
doning the schooner. She left St. 
John's Saturday evening and it is be
lieved that she sprung a leak in the 
storm of Sunday morning.

8AP0LIN ENAMEL
in White and Colors; brilliant, 

. permanent and washable. Ask 
for Color Card.

ALABASTINE
is the standard of excellence the 
world over. It Is the only per
manent sanitary wall coating.

FLOOR AND FURNITURE STAIN 
in a full line of brilliant, trans
parent and wood colors; made to 
wear.

It Is
PURE

It saves time St. Ron’s Football Club HARDWAREHARDWARElabour and money
A large number of ex-pupils we're 

present at the College yesterday 
morning when the St. Son's Football 
Club held a meeting to make arrange
ments for the coming season. The 
President, Mr. Culbane, acted as 
chairman of the meeting. The offi
cers elected for 1910 are: Mr. W. 
Hearn, Captain; Mr. J. O'Flaherty, 
Sub-Captain; Mr. Jas. Foley, League 
Delegate; Mr. C..J. Cahill, Sec.Treas. 
Mr. P. F. Collins generously present
ed a gold medal to be awarded the 
player who, in the opinion of his team 
mates at the end of the season, had 
done the best work fpr his team.

The Autumn Fair
Arrangements are already being 

made for the Industrial Exhibition to 
Ire held here at the Prince's Rink Oc
tober next, in connection with the Ag
ricultural Show. Agents coming here 
from Canadian and American business 
firms will be invited to send speci- 

The teachers

Halley’s Comet 
Is Visible at OttawaEveningTelegram

W J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD,

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Ottawa, April 13—Halley's comet 
was seen for the first time at 4.20 
o’clock this morning by the Dominion 
Observatory astronomers, who have 
been watching for it through the Ob
servatory telescope for the past two 
weeks. It was visible for about half 
an hour, and as yet is distinguishable

Rosebery’s faith in the English- j from an ordinary star only by its size 
man’s love of a lord must be profound ; and disc-like shape. As yet it is not 
if he imagines that even the English visible to the naked eye, and accord- 
electorate would return a party to ing to the Observatory men will not 
power to set up a House of Lords ; be within the range of vision by the 
which: would be co-ordinate in author- j general public for at least a week or 
ity and equal in power to the House j so yet. 
of Commons.

Unfair as the House of Lords may 
at times be, it can be curbed. If the 
membership of the House of Lords is 
to be determined by a Statute, which 
will deprive the Crown and Ministry 
of its present power of bringing the 
membership of that House into har
mony with the will of the people, the 
British Constitution would be robbed 
of Its distinctive virtue—its flexibility 
and adaptability to the needs of the 
day. It will become as inflexible and 

.Inadaptable as the American Consti
tution, and a powerful instrument to 
work the will of Trusts and Combines.

Many English financiers have en
vied the American Constitution, and 
.the way it has been worked by the 
ccal, Iron, oil and railway magnates of 
America to enrich themselves at the 
expense of consumer and labourer.

Better an hereditary House of 
Ixirds than a cast iron constitution to 
work the will of English Rockefellers,

Goulds, Vanderbilts and

Hambourg has no EqualRewards Fire Fighters Here and There
mens of their goods, 
of the country will be asked to inter-

when
Monday, April 18, 1910 Eminent English Musicians High Es

timation of Mark Hambourg.
G. W. L. Marshall-Hall, Composer 

and Director of the University and 
Conservatoire of Melbourne, after at
tending one of the recitals given re
cently in that city by Mark Hambourg, 
the great Russian pianist, says, in the 
course of a very eloquent article:— 
“I do not know who there is in the old 
world to equal Mark Hambourg, to 
si rpass him there is no one. We had 
the privilege to hear him first as a 
youth, then Ais a young man and now 
we have among us as a thoroughly 
ripened artist in his full manhood. I 
do not know if I have ever heard this 
beautiful work (Waldstien Sonata of 
Beethoven) quite so perfectly in
terpreted; I am sure it has never 
made an impression on my mind. MR. 
HAMBOURG'S tenderness is the ten
derness of a powerful, energetic na- 
tue, not of a timid, gentle spirit. It is 
this manly breadth which distinguish
es MR. HAMBOURG. He is never | 
petty, never weakly sentimental, nev
er tentative, but always masterful, 
noble, dignified and impressive."— 
advt.ll.

FESTIVAL OF EMFIKE—The Com
mille e of the Festival of Empire will 
meet Tuesday evening next.

St. John's, April 15th, 1910. 
Inspector General Sullivan,

Dear Sir,—I desire to thank the 
Fire Brigade under your command 
for their promptness in responding to 
the fire call at my residence, Rennie’s 
Mill Road, on Wednesday evening 
last, and beg to hand you the sum of 
Twenty Dollars ($20.00) towards their 
fund as a slight appreciation of their 
valuable services which please con
vey to them.

Yours very truly,
GEO. J. CARTER.

est themselves in the matter
they come here to hold their annual 
convention in connection with the As
sociation for Prevention of Consump-

made

Rosebery’s Appeal
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 25c.—oct25.m

Con." A suggestion has been 
that the Teachers Convention be de
ferred till October also so that they 
all would be able to attend the Ex
hibition. Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, of 
the R. N. Co., is already • working 
zealously to make known in Canada 
and the States that we are going to 
have a fair next autumn.

Good Veterinary Work
It will be remembered that two 

months ago a fine young horse owned 
by Capt. Neilson in running away 
broke the off foreleg at the fetlock. 
Vet. Donnelly took charge of the ani
mal, put it in slings in his infirmary 
ànd covered the broken limb with 
plaster of Paris. As a result of the

ACKER CO. GONE.—The Acker
Vaudeville Co. went cut by the ex
press last evening. They will stop 
at Grand Falls for a few days.

Schooner Ashore, INTER-BRIGADE SHOOT.—The r.
C. C. have decided to take a part in 
the inter-brigade shooting matches 
the coming season.

Inspector General's Office, 
April 15th, 1910.

My Dear Mr. Carter,—On behalf of 
the Fire Bridgade, let me thank you 
for your very nice present towards 
their fund, of the sum of Twenty Dol
lars, in appreciation of their prompt
ness in responding to a call occasion
ed by a slight fire at your residence, 
Rennie's Mill Road, on the evening 
of Wednesday last. The amount has 
been handed to the Brigade, and as 
well as your kindly words of en
couragement is appreciated.

1 am, sir, yours sincerely,
JOHN SULLIVAN,
Ifisp. Gen. Constabulary. 

Geo. J. Carter, Esq- 
City.

Mr. H. XV. LeMessurier, the Asst. 
Collector of Customs, had a wire to
day from St. Mary’s stating that the 
schr. Nicanor, Capt. Douglas Barnes, 
was ashore at Gull Island Cove, be
tween St. Shott's and Peter’s River. 
The vessel which is owned by James 
Baird, Ltd., was bound from this port 
to Channel with a full cargo of pro
visions and general supplies. Partic
ulars as to how the accident occur
red have not been received. The ves
sel is insured and there is a possibil
ity of refloating her. She is a vessel 
of 79 tons.

POLICE COURT NEWS
To-day a drunk was dischrged and 

a disorderly released on paying his 
cab fare.

A drunk who assaulted a wine deal
er was discharged as the man would 
not prosecute, his aggressor being the 
only support of an aged mother and 
a blind brother.

Four drunks were fined $1 or 3 days 
each, and two disorderlies were each 
fined $2 or 7 days.

AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION. — A
meeting of the St. John Ambulance 
Association will take place on Wed
nesday in the Board of Trade rooms.Personal Notes

Sewing Machines — We sell one 
make only equal to any in the world. 
Call and see them. Terms arranged 
to suit. CHESLEY XVOODS. The 
White Piano & Organ Store.—mar2G,

Hon. Jno. Anderson returned by the 
Mongolian. or • •

Mr. W. Ellis returned by the Mon
golian this morning.

Mr. David Baird and wife returned 
by the Mongolian to-day.

Mrs. Macandie arrived by the s.s. 
Mongolian this morning.

Miss Coveyduck. who had been ill 
the past few days at her residence 
near the 'West End Fire Hall, is now 
out of danger.

SERIOUSLY ILL.—Mrs. Carroll, 
wife of Capt. W. Carroll qf the s.s. 
Kite, is now seriously ill and there 
are slight hopes of her recovery.

Labrador Has 3,700 The Log CabinThe Mongolian Here The s.s. Labrador, Capt: Baxter 
Barbour, arrived at Channel yester
day afternoon, hailing for 3,700 old 
hoods, the weight of 10,000 young 
harps. The ship saw the Kite away 
in the distance on the 27th March but 
could not give ' particulars as to her 
condition. The Labrador left Channel 
at 8 a.m. to-day and should arrive 
here Wednesday night.

DIED AT KILBRIDE.—Mr. Martin 
.Murphy, a well-known resident of Kil
bride, died there yesterday ill his 75tn 
year. The funeral will take place 
XVednesday.

Mr. Dodd, proprietor of the Log 
Cabin that was destroyed by fire at 
Spruce Brook last summer, went out 
by train last evening. He intends to 
rebuild the cabin at an early date so 
as to be ready for the summer tour
ists.

The s.s. Mongolian arrived here 
from Liverpool to-day at 10.30. The 
ship left there on Saturday week, the 
9th lust., and had fine weather until 
Monday, the 11th, when a gale from 
the northward was encountered with 
heavy sea, and this weather lasted for 
several days. No fog was met, but the 
voyage all through was more or less 
boisterous and most of those on the 
large passenger list suffered ' from 
mal de mer. Last night the ship 
passed four large icebergs and some 
loose field ice, but this did not im-^ 
pede her in any way. She took the 
usual course across the "herring 
pond" and brought to this port 630, 
tons cargo and 200 tons in transit for 
Halifax. The ship has received a 
thorough renovating since she was 
last in port and two weeks ago was 
fitted with the most modern system 
of wireless telegraphy, and with it a 
few days ago signalled the s.s. Cal
edonia, bound from New York to 
Glasgow and distant nearly 200 miles. 
The Mongolian has on board 722 emi
grants, most of whom came from 
England and are bound to the Cana
dian Northwest. Of the number 120 
came from Russia. Germany and Bel
gium, and all are about the city to
day taking in the sights. During the 
voyage a small paper called the Her
ald was issued on the ship, giving the 
“local” news. Capt. Guy Hamilton is

Is the World to End ?
Here and There,Carnegies,

Morgans.
Better for the English " people to 

fight the backwoodsmen of the House 
of Lords than to fight a Plutocracy 
entrenched by statute in a Constitu- i 
tion which cannot be changed except , 
by the consent of Trusts.

The people of the United States 
have an infinitely harder task before | 
them in breaking the control of trusts j 
over their government administration | 
and legislation than the people of the J 
United Kingdom have in fighting the : 
hereditary landlords in the House of 

The American task is a la

is our Mother Earth going to be 
swept by a strange tail? AVe say 
No! This may be the end of the be
ginning; but it is certainly not the 
beginning of the end. So you can 
still get your clothing, dry goods and 
furniture, for Cash or Credit at B. 
FRIEDMAN, 301 XVater Street. P. O. 
Box, 5; Phone 546.

A LARGE FUNERALFINE HORSE PERISHED.—Mr. J.
DooIey_ the well known cabman of 
King’s Bridge, lost a fine horse worth 
$160 yesterday. The beast died of 
heart disease.

■The fuiietvl
----------------------- ------------ - j of the late Master Gus Kelly took

ROLLER RINK.—The attendances ; place last evening from his father's 
at the Prince’s Rink for roller skating residence. Pennywel! Road. There 
are so small that the management are j was a large attendance. Mr. J. Nash, 
thinking of closing down till August. I the undertaker, provided a pretty 
They evidently opened too early. ■ white casket.

The Quarantine Raised
TOOK OVER BUSINESS.—Mr. Jas. 

Bassett, formerly of Mr. H. V. Tuff's 
tonsorial parlors, has taken over the 
premises on Duckworth Street form
erly occupied by Wm. Kenny.

The quarantine has been raised at 
St. George’s and Grand River, and 
small pox is stamped out there. Con
stable Lawlor returned from there by 
the express to-day, and Constable 
Goodland went hack to his station. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Si. John’s Typographical Union will 
he held in the British Hall on to
morrow (Tuesday) evening at eight 
o’clock. By order, XV. SKANE8 
Secretary. . apl8,li

Lords.
hour of Hercules, the English task is 
•comparatively easy. Better tar for 
the English to bear the ilia they have 
than to succumb to the blandishments 
cf our only “orator," embodying as 
be does the interests of landlords and 
Jewish banking and financing. Let 
the English people once allow the es
tablishment by statute of an indepen
dent Senate of the American type, 
then the Roseberys of to-day will be
come the Rockefellers of to-morrow, 
who would sweat hundreds of -mil
lions out of them under legislative 
potency, and challenge the adminis
tration of the sycophants of the world 
for doling out a few of the millions 
in world-wide advertised schemes of 
charity.

Coastal Boats
REID NFLD. CO.

The S. S. Argyle left Placentia to
day for the west.
c Th Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.35 aun. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Burgeo at 7 p.m. 
yesterday.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Prospère left Channel for Syd

ney at 11 Saturday night.

SCARLET FEVER CASES.—A lit
tle girl aged 10 years developed scar
let fever at the C. E. Orphanage Sat
urday >nd was removed to hospital. 
Another case was reported from John 
Street a few days ago.

FOR THIS WEEK !
No amount ol talking would do justice to the merits of the SPECIAL VALUES 

we offer for this week. You have only to see the Goods 
to be convinced !

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates, 
Dishes, etp„ Glass Preserve Dishes, 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters, 
Vases, etc. We are always fully 
stocked with the above lines. At LAR- 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op
posite Post Office.—jan.3.tf.

Train Notes,
By the regular at 6 p.m. Saturday 

about 40 passengers left.
The local arrived at 9.45 Saturday 

night bringing W. Churchill, Capt. W. 
Bartlett, Miss Smith, W, H. Thompson, 
M Butler, Mrs. Whelan and 20 others.

By the Bruce express at 6 p.m. yes
terday there went Sir E. P. Morris, P. 
T. McGrath, Antonio Joseph, J. P. 
Powell, Mr. Dodd, Mr. Hall, the mem
bers of the Acker Co. and a number of 
others.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 9.20 a.m. to-day.

The express from Port aux Basques 
arrived here at 1.30 p.m. to-day.

The local train arrived here from 
Carboneàr at 12.10 bringing some 50 
passengers:—W. R. Howley, Mr. Haw
ker, J. P„ J. Andrews, Rev. C. Lench, 
Geo. Parsons, Joseph Curran, W. 
Woodford, T. Henderson, Miss Newell, 
Mrs. W. Godden, Mrs. Crosbie, J. 
Fendon, F. Noseworthy, T. Dwyer and 
30 others.

news.
now commander of the ship, replac
ing Capt. Williams, who has been 
transferred to the Hlsperian, plying 
from Glasgow to Montreal. Mr. W. A. 
Milne is chief officer, and Mr. Robert, 
Brown ia the chief engineer. Dr. 
Ferlie is the new ship’s physician. 
She sails for Halifax at noon to-mor- 
rpw. Her passengers for this .port 
were Hon. Jno. Anderson, Murray 
Anderson, Eric S. Ayre, D. and Mrs. 
Baird, W. A. Ellis, Mrs. Macandie, 
Mr. M. Meyers, J. R. Whittaker, Eric 
Parnell, C. McNulty, J. McNulty, Miss 
M. Grenwood, Miss E. Grenwood, J. 
A. Green, J. D. Wilson, Jno. <5. Chad
wick, 9 second cabin and 13 steer
age.

AMERICAN LAWNS,AMERICAN POUND LAWNS,
a splendjd fine quality, worth 18 and 20cA very fine quality that costs aboutCAN’T SELL TO THEM.—To-day 

Head Const. Peet is serving notices 
on the owners of the city licensed 
houses that they are not to sell liquor 
to Thos. Sphire, who was convicted 
at Norris’ Arm and Bishop's Falls of, 
shebeenlng. The same applies to 
Richard Hayden, convicted of a sim
ilar offence at Harbor Grace.

GRAND SOCIABLE.—Come along and 
bring your friends on Wednesday 
April 20th at 7.45 o’clock, Where! To 
the XX'esley Young Ladles’ Guild soci
able at XVesley Church basement. 
Tickets only 25 cents each, may be 
had from all members of the Guild or 
at the door. A good time is assured 
all those who attend. 2ius

COLLINS' PRICE, 10 cents yd8.cents Per Yard
Remnants of Madras Cottons, Carpet Ends, worth 60 cents,

worth 17 cents a yard,

COLLINS’ PRICE, 35 centsCOLLINS’ PRICE, He. and 12c. Yard

White Shirting, 36 incheswide, Remnants of White Sheeting,HORSE RAN AXVAÏ.—While a 
spirited horse attached to a long cart 
was being driven up Water Street at 
11.30 to-day by a boy, the bac.k band 
broke and the animal took fright and 
ran with great speed up town. The 
boy pluckily held the reins and drove 
the horse to the sidewalk when men 
near secured the animal. The cart 
was overturned and the lad narrowly 
escaped serious injury.

COLLINS’ PRICE, 7 l-2c Yard,Minds
Works

Clear
On

two to ten yard lengths. Selling very fast.

WHITE CORSET COVERS, QigrDON’T DELAY TOO LONG 
AS THE ABOVE GOODS ARE 
SELLING QUICKLY.

worth 60 cents each,Very Sad Death, COLLINS’ PRICE, 30 and 35 cents,POSTUM Mrs. Aspell, of Brien Street, died 
Saturday last at her residence. -Her 
husband is at the sealflshery in the 
s.s. Adventure and theer are six cr 
seven children from a few months to 
twelve years old. left with nobody to 
look after their needs. ' "

P. F- COLLINS“ There’s a Reason ’
Read “ The Road to Well ville' 

in pkgs.

THE MAIL ORDER MAN,
3 Cor. Adelaide & Water StreetsKORN

MJNARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. ihe 13th inst., a son to Mr. and 

• W. Knight, Southside.
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Mr. Punch and 
the Lords.

Without profound insight into the 
political situation. “Punch" suggests 
a plan for adjusting the relations be
tween the two Houses of Parliament 
sc as to secure comfortable working. 
The plan is explained in an article 
by “A. A. M." who observes;

“Our reputation as a nation of 
sportsmen would be gone for ever if 
once our faith in the House of Lords 
as an impartial revising body were 
shattered. The urgent business be
fore us now is that reform of the 
House of Commons to which more 
than one noble speaker in the Upper 
House has called attention."’

To avoid deadlocks between the two 
Ileuses. Mr. Punch's remedy, “de
lightful in its simplicity," is this: 
Alter the composition of the House of 
Commons, so as to bring it into line 
vitli the House of lords.

This "reformed and impartial" 
lieuse of Commons, it is suggested, 
might be constituted thus:— The 
House of Commons should consist of 
555 members; 250 to be nominated 
and 300 to be elected, together with 
five life members.

The nominated members should be 
chosen as follows:
Selected by the House of Lords.. 100 
Specially nominated byLordHals- 

bury (counting four each on a
Division).................................... 50

Nominated by Lord Rothschild .. 30
Nominated by Lord Burton .... 30
Nominated by the Archbishop of

Canterbury.................................. 20
Nominated by Ixirds Curzon, Mil

ner, and Cromer (six each) .. 18
Nominated by Lord Rosebery .... 1
Nominated by Lord Crewe............. 1

250
These 250 impartial membersshould j 

S‘"l in the House of Commons tor a 
period of 20 years—that is to say, for 
two Parliaments. Every ten years 
300 members will be elected as fol
lows:—

One hundred specially qualified 
n.embers, commanding the confidence 
of the country, will be elecetd by the 
House of Commons. These will be 
chosen from:—

(a) Municipal Reform aldermen.
(b) Defeated Unionist candidates.
(c) The Stock Exchange.
(d) The Trade.
(e) Brighton.

Two hundred will be elected by the 
constituencies in the ordinary way, 
a Redistribution Bill having first been 
passed by the House of Lords, by 
which England will be divided into 
197 constituencies—Scotland, Ireland 
Males returning one member a piece.

Five Life Members will be chosen 
by some high and impartial author
ity (e.g . the Duke of Norfolk). These 
would be moderate and independent 
men, belonging to no party. The first 
five might be:—

The Editor of the “Times.”
The Secretary of the Navy League. 
The Secretary of the National Ser

vice League.
The Secretary of the Property De

fence League.
Lord Torpichen (if he’ll be good). 
“We venture to say," adds Mr. 

Punch, “that a House of Commons 
constituted on these lines would re
ceive the approbation of all right 
thinking men in the country. It 
would also act in harmony with the 
Hcuse of Lords— that House which 

is the pride of 
in Britain and 

the whole world, 
constituted thus, 

no putting party' ,be- 
indeed, no considéra-

Smart emd Stylish 
Caps f,or Men.

T*HE GOLF CAP is the dressy cap for Men’s 
* wear, because it is shaped correctly, is light in 
weight, cool, comfortable, and fashionable, and are 
the kind as worn by men of taste and refinement.

If you want good value in a stylish Cap, why 
not look through our cap department to-day ? Here 
you can get one to match your spring suit in a new " 
and neat shape.

Our Winner Golf Cap

is special value—fitted with a calf-skin forehead 
sweat band, and made from high-class mixed tweeds 
to match the various fashionable suitings, and shaped
exactly as illustrated.

We have hundreds of 
Golf Caps to select from in 
both navy, twill, serge, and 
fancy tweeds, ranging in 
price from (5 CtS, UP’ an<^ 
from our vast stock you arc 
sure to get one to please 
you. Come in and see 
them now.

ANDERSON’S,

PHICE 70 cis.

Water St., St. John’s.

SHANNAHAN ON POPULARITY -
AND SNOBOCRACY.

the South Side Hill has been rapidly 
progressing, the two concrete walls 
near the targets being almost finish
ed. It was difficult to get materials 

. up over the hill, and a good deal of 
blasting had to be done to get the 
work through. The targets will be of 
the most modern make and will dis
appear in a trench instead of running 
transversely as In the old range. 
Many more can shoot together than 
at thje old butts, and there should be a 
big increase of members in the Rifle 
Club as a result of the erection of this 
new range.

Popularity—being popular is, I 
think, the strangest thing in the 
world. No one can buy it. For you 
will see men who never gave a cent 
away in their lives basking in the 
sunshine of popularity. You’ll meet 
a man, a perfect stranger to you, and 
you immediately feel a liking for him. 
while on the other hand you come in 
contact with another whom you dis
like at the start. Why it is so you 
know not. If you were asked the 
reason you could not give it.

Having a nice smooth way of 
your own, giving soft, slippery talk, 
inquiring about the health of one’s 
great grandmother, is not the key to 
popularity. You may get as far as to 
be called a nice man, but to reach the 
summit of popularity, the balloon of 
soft talk cannot always be depended 
upon. Acting fair and square to
wards your neighbor does no/always 
do the trick, for we often see the 
dodger walking ahead of the upright 
man in the procession of life. Being 
industrious and minding your own 
business is not always the bait to 
tempt the crowd to stop up all nignt 
to cheer you to the echo. On the 
contrary, you will often find the man 
who minds his own business left to 
mind it. No one disturbs him and 
no one approaches him" to chip in to 
drive down to the races or t<t splice 
for a trouting excursion. We see 
men who work and drag all the davs 
of their life, and go to church on 
Sunday. They have the name of hav
ing money and they are talked about 

being selfish. But it is not their 
fault, that is the way they were built. 
They had nothing to do in shaping 
their manners. They were born as 
they are, and have to remain so. But 
they are not popular, and never will 
be, and would lose all the money they 
ever made in trying to be elected for 
the Municipal Council. Take the man 
who you see heading the poll for 
years and years. Ask yourself what 
there is about him that makes him 
so popular. No doubt he is a first 
rate man, but there are others just 
as good, just as smart and intelli
gent. You look and look for the rea
son, but you fail to find it. Never
theless there is something about him 
that you cannot explain. Some great 
writers say that everyone can make 
himself or herself popular, and if

. Shannahan were to even express a 
1 doubt, regarding this. contention be 
I would be looked upon as a cheeky old 
; man. Nevertheless after my long ex- 
j perience in this valley of bog and 
I holes I must say that popularity is to 
I me a stunner. As the niggers say, “1 

gub it up.”
But now I come to the man who has 

gained popularity in our own town 
and who is so foolish as to imagine 
that he can hold it. without a strug- 

i gle. You get no renewal of the lease 
j of popularity, and once you lose the 
; confidence of your friends, the confi

dence, mind you, that they placed in 
you, you may be treated leniently by 
them, but get a renewal of that genu
ine, whole-souled confidence— never 
while grass grows and water runs.

Therefore it is well for us all to re
member that there is such a thing as 
losing popularity. If we are on the 
“high horse" w.e should remember 
that there are good men who have to 
tiavel on foot. If we see them 
trudging along the road of life foot
sore and weary, we should be ready 
to give them a lift over the stile, for 
this is a strange old world and wt 

i never know when we may require a 
push ourselves.

In this little small community of 
ours there is too much drawing the 
tine—too much of the snobocracy. 
His Excellency the Governor set a 
pace for the snobs of this town when 
he threw open the doors of Govern
ment House the other day to the peo
ple. That was the greatest kick in 
the ribs that snobocracy ever got in 
this town, and that was one of the 
acts, that and the interview Tucker 
and myself\had with him, that will 

e"ftajne of Governor Williams 
,p. household Nvord and one to be're
spected not in an official manner, but 
in that whole-souled fashion which 
mâkes life worth living, for Governors 
cannot live barred up In state, and a 
whole-souled Governor, one of the 
people, delights in being beloved in 
the good old fashioned way by; the 
people.

Thanks be God the day of bowing 
and scraping is fast disappearing in 
Newfoundland and the time is ap
proaching when a man will be recog
nized as a man—simply that and no
thing more.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
a* Cat Priced 149 Yonr, st.
Send 1er Cat Price Catalogue TOI

aprilS.tf

CAPE REPORT.

TORONTO

Pearson’s Fresh
Air Fund.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you permit me to 

ask your readers to help me in the 
Fresh Air Fund, which exists for the 
purpose of giving the children, from 
the worst slums of the great cities of 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, 
holidays in the country. Last year as 
the result of special appeals in my 
own newspapers and periodicals, and 
of kindly assistance given-to the F. A. 
F by Editors and owners of other 
papers in placing such an appeal as 
this before their readers, the F. A. F. 
was enabled to send no fewer than two 
hundred and thirty-six thousand two 
hundred waifs away from the slums 
of our big towns and cities for a day’s 
piire air and sunshine in the country, 
where there needy little guests were 
given two good riieals and plenty of 
healthy and stimulating amusement.

The worst and most neglected cases 
—four thousand and fifty in number— 
were treated in a special division and 
were dspatched to holiday homes and 
taken care of for a whole fortnight: 
and I cannot easHy over-emphasise 
thé importance of this departure of 
the Fresh Air Fund.

A unique feature of the Fresh Air 
Fund is that no charge whatever is 
made for expenses in connection witli 
it. There are no salaries of officials, 
no rent has to be paid, none of the 
thousand and one expenses, such as 
printer’s bills and postage stamps 
which eat up so large a proportion of 
the revenue of most charities, is 
charged against the amount subscrib
ed to the Fresh Air Fund. The jour
nals with which I am connected de
fray the whole of these costs, and 
every penny received goes intact ty 
the benefit of the poorest of pooi 
children. Thus, if anybody sends ue 

/the sum of ninepence, he or she can 
be absolutely certain one little one 
will be rescued for a day at least, 
from the gloomy and grimy surround
ings in which he ordinarily lives and 
moves, while a remittance of ten shil
lings ensures that a sick or half- 
starved mite will have a whole fort
night's holiday, attendance, relief ànd 
change. There is something peculiar
ly sad and poignant about the plight 
of the un-wanted and the unloved 
child of the slums, and I feel in- 
stinctivey that I have but to summon 
up the image of its ■ natural loneli
ness and unhappipcss to make the 
hearts of your traders— who may 
have lost a little fine, or have bright 
and healthy children of their own— 
beat very tenderly and generously in 
regard to the Fresh Air Fttnd. I re
member, for instance, one of my 
workers telling me, how one day she 
visited an unsavoury district in the 
East End of London, taking with hei 
a present for a little girl who had nc 
parents and seemed to have _ nc 
friends, but lived on sufferance with 
some relatives, picking up a precari
ous meal where and how she could.

Before handing over the present (it 
was a dress) she chanced to say to the 
little one, quite at random; “Now 
Madge, here is the gift I promised 
you, but tell me first what you would 
like best." The little one looked 
wistfully at her for a moment and 
then said very softly and very shyly;
T would like to sit on your knee for 
a minnte and pretend that I was your 
little girl.”

And there are practically 300,000 
Madges in our slums to-day, waiting 
in much the same plight, with the 
same pathetic wistfulness and eager
ness, for men and women they do not 
know to help the Fresh Air Fund 
secure them a day's sympathy and re
spite. I do therefore beg your read
ers td help the Fresh Air Fund with 
a subscription now and at once; and 
further to interest their own children 
in so humane and satisfying a social 
service to others, and persuade them 
also to become little Fresh Air Mis
sionaries. The address of the Honor
ary Secretary, of the Fresh Air Fund 
is 23 St. Bride Street, London, E.C.

I am, dear sir,
Y pur s faithfully,

C. ARTHUR PEARSON.
23 St. Bride's Street, London, E. C.

Burts, Etc., BINAHD’S IT CUBES
L , ' ,

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind west, light, weather dull and 
could. The S. S. Kamfjord passed in 
at 6 a.m.; a barqt, two three-masted 
sthr*. were off Cape Ballard the same 
tipie bound in; the barqt. la probably 
the Devonia sighted here yesterday. 
Bar. 29.80; ther. 34.

Laid Up With 
Lame Back

Fein, helplessness end suffering an 
overcome by DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Mrs. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake 

Ont., writes: “I want to tell you ol 
the great benefit I found in the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 1 
suffered so badly with kidney disease 
that when I lay down I could not ge 
up without help. I was completely laid 
up with lame, aching back. I read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill: 
in the almanac, got them and they 
cured me of kidney disease and back 
ache.

’ ‘ My husband had dreadful pains is 
his sides and obtained cure by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
pills are the best oil the market and 1 
am glad to recommend them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills arc 
definite and certain in action, enlivei 
the liver and bowels as well as the kid 
neysz are lastingly beneficial and eeo 
nomical. But to obtain these result: 
voe must get the genuine Dr. A. W 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill t 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 01 
Edmanson, Bates * Co, Toronto. _

These are the 
Sort of Values 

Thrifty 
Women are 

Constantly on 
the Qui=Vive 

For

Buttoned and Dome fasteners. Values to $1.20 pair. While they last.

A b^g sale of Ladies’ fii.e 
Kid Gloves at a price so ridicul
ously io w that it will pay you to 
lay in a good supply,,

It' comprises a lob Line of 
900 parrs purchase d by our be 
er whien in England, and the 
values aie unma.chable. Colors 
are White, ‘'Black, Tans, 
Browne, Beaver and Slate.

LAGË
CURTAINS

Another bargain is offeied in a Job Line of 150 
White Lace Curtains (single not pairs). Travelers’ 
samples, in 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 yards lo\ig. Values 
to 80c. each, for.................. è.........................................

DRESS 
A GOODS.

Two good values in Dress Goods, French 
Amazon Cloths, in colors of Fawns. Prunelle. Marone, 
Torquoise. Bottle Green and Light, Med. and Dark 
Grey, and French Voiles in colors of Brown, Dark 
and Light Fawns, Pea Green, Cornflour Blue, Pale 
Blue, Myrtle Torquoise, Grey and Royal. 42 and 44 
inches wide. Values from 60c. to 75c. yard, for........

40c.
yard

1000 yards of Bleached Table Linen, not old 
goods that have been in stock for months, but all 
fresh, clean stock—representing an enormous pur
chase of Table Linens at one price. A manufactur
er’s over-pioduction is the reason for the price, yo 
inches wide, good value for 45c. yard, while it lasts..

34c.
yard.

The balance of our recent great Ribbon pur
chase will’be brought foiward Monday—giving you 
another opportunity, in all probability the last you’ll 
have—of choosing from complete assortments. Silk 
Taffetta Ribbon, about s inches wide, every yard per
fect, in shades of Crimson, Cardinal, Marone, Ane
mone, Wine, Brown, Emerald, Olive, Reseda, Myrtle, 
Pale Green, Fawn and Champagne. Reg. 20c. yd. for

IcO.
yard.

VICTORIA
LAWNS.

1500 yards Victoria Lawn, very thick and firm,
12c.one and a quarter yards wide, another Job Line just

opened. Good value at 14c. yard, for......................... yard.

CHILD'S
SHOES.

700 pairs 01 vnuarens ratent reamer street 
Shoes, strong English make, one strap a:id buttoned, 
sizes 3 to 6. Last season we sold over 500 pairs of 35c.
the same quality shoes in a fortnight. Values to 75c. pair.
pair, for.................... .......................... ........................

We still stand ready to supply your Embroidery 
needs in fine BeadiAgs, Insertions, Edgings and Em
broideries, at 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 20 and 25c. yard. 
The finest, daintiest and most perfectly mounted you 
have ever in your life secured at these prices. Loom 
Ends................................................................................

20 X) yards of Striped and Check Apron Ging- 
haim, in from 3 to 10 yard lenghts, extra wide, a bar
gain that’s worth stopping early for. Values from 
14c. to 20C, yard, for......................... ...........................

i1alf
Price

1lOc.
yard.

We expect a big rush for the Bargains, as the values are unprecedented.

NINE FOB DRUNKENNESS.—The 
police made nine arrests tor drunk
enness Saturday night. Six were re
leased Sunday morning on making a 
deposit of one dollar.

HIS FLESH IS. HORBIBLÏ BURNT.
His druggist sold a cheap, acid corn 

cure; what he should have bought 
was Putnam’s Corn Extractor; it’s 
purely vegetable, and acts in 24 
hours. Insist on. only "Putnam’»."

LAID TO BEST.—The funeral of 
the late Miss Margaret Daly took 
place from the residence of Mr. Fred 
Burnham at 2.30 p.m. to-day and was 
largely attended.

PAINTERS FOB° GRAND FALLS.— 
Four painters went out to Grand Falls 
by the express yesterday to engage at 
the work of painting 32 houses for 
the A. N. D. Co. They have a whole 
summer’s work.

HONORARY MEMBER.—At a re
cent meeting of the C. E. T. S. Sir E. 
P. Morris was unanimously elected aa 
honorary member of the newly-formed 
club. This is dope in recognition of 
the valuable services that the Prem
ier has done for the C. E. T. S.

AT SYNOD HALL.—The C. E. T. 9. 
are reminded of the meeting in the 
Synod Hall this evening.
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Comfort
An excellent school 
Boot, being strong 
and durable. Sizes 
from 7 to 5, and 
prices range from

$1.2$ to 2.00
according to size."

They are the most remark
able in the city, as comparison 
has proved. 1

, Water Street
Missionaries

Are Missing.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. April 18. 
The Times Shanghai correspondent 

In his . despatch on the Changshan 
riot, says : The American mission
aries are missing. Their fate is un
known.

Rosebery’s Appeal.
——

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. April 16.

Lofd Rosebery to-day makes a 
newspaper appeal to the Unionist 
leaders to drop the tariff issue in the 
coming election and to appeal to the 
country as defenders of the constitu
tion. If victorious he suggests that 
they could at once set about for a 
real reform, of the Second Chamber, 
and when that is completed appeal 
to the country on the Tariff Policy. 
The Time says Lord Rosebery's idea 
has its advantages.

The Labor Party Win.
Special to Evening Telegram.

"MELBOURNE, April 17.
The triumph of the Labor Party in 

the General Election has produced a 
profound sensation. While apparently 
there is no great difference between 
the programmes of the parties, there 
is a big divergence in principle. The 
Laborites are strong for 1 concentra
tion of power in the Federal Govern
ment. while the Fusionltes desired to 
strengthen the authority of the States 
by a graduated land tax. Industrial 
legislation on advanced lines is in
evitable in the first session of the new 
Parliament. , The new protection as 
a policy giving the benefits of the 
tariff to those manufacturers only 
who pay higher .wages will be watch
ed with interest. The complete re
turns were: Labor, 45; Fusionists. 
274 Independent, 1; Independent Lib
erals. 2. At the dissolution the Fus
ionists numbered 44 and Labor and In 
dependent Liberals 31.

Drop in Pork.
Cablegrams received in town from 

Chicago Saturday night say that a 
drop of $1.90 took place in the price 
of pork there in the afternoon. This 
will be good news for the fishermen 
who will now be able to lay in their 
supply for the Labrador fishery as 
usual.

Bruce Passengers.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.35 a.m. yesterday. Her 
passengers were:— G. H. Massey, 
.Misses Massey (2), H. R. Laurie, R. G. 
Mc Adam, H. French, Miss L. Parsons, 
M. Fisher, H. B. C Lake. W. E. Ben
son, Geo. A. Moulton.

Steamer Ashore.
| Halley’s Comet Seen 

At Placentia.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, April 18.
The Atlantic Transport Line steam

er Minnehaha is ashore at Sc illy Is
land, near Bishop’s Rock, according 
to a wireless message received from 
her at Lloyd’s signal station at the 
Lipgrd.

. I consider MINARD’S LIN I MENJ 
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.
OrofiOOi . . dJER

Yours very truly,
t. g. McMullen.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PLACENTIA, To-Day.

Halley’s Comet was seen here first 
time this morning at 3.50 o’clock, 
rising over squth-east horizon. Its 
light brilliant, coruscant and of coro
na form. Its reflection on the waters 
of picturesque Arm was very beauti
ful. It was visible about one hour 
àfter which it was lost in heavy bank 
cloud. Our watchers who climbed 
the steeii sides of Daffy at above early 
hour to view this Interesting stranger 
say they were more than rewarded 
by a sight of grandeur and the bril
liancy of the celestial visitor.

SPECTATOR.

THE PORT SAUNDERS. — Capt. 
Hensen and crew of the whaler Port 
Saunders will arrive here by the S. S. 
Mongolian. The whaler will sail foi- 
Hawk’s Bay about May 1st.

A Gale of Wind.
A gale of wind blew from the N. N. 

E Saturday night and yesterday 
morning creating quite a sea outside. 
Trees and fences were blown down in 
some parts of the suburbs, and part 
of the boarded fence surrounding St, 
Patrick’s Convent, Riverhead, was 
levelled. y $ gjg

Fresh Halibut, 8c. lb.,
Choice Chilled Fish received to-day.

Richmond Gem Cigarettes. I Fresh Country Eggs, 25c. doz 
Mayo Tobacco, 7’s & 13’s. | Fresh Local Rhubarb. 

Chewing, 12’s. | Old Botch Cleanser, 10c. tin.

At Gower St. Church.
Rev. Dr. Campbell who is here from 

Canada in the interest of the Bible 
Society, preached at Gower Street 
Church yesterday morning, on the 
text from Isaiah, “How beautiful upon 
the mountains is the face of him that 
Uringeth good tidings." the sermon 
was a beautiful one and the attention 
of the hearers was held to the close. 
No attempt was made at oratorical 
effort. The effect of the discourse 
being its simplicity and poetic tender
ness. The consoling gospel of peace 
pnd salvation stirred all hearts and 
appealed to the cogregation by its 
beauty. It is a sermon that will not 
be forgotten for a long tiipe. Only a 
master mind with a poetic temper- 
ment could do such justice to the 
text. At night Dr. Campbell spoke 
gain at the Missionary meeting. He 

alluded to the great responsibility of 
the Church in Canada, Japan and 
China. There were 16 million people 
under the sphere of Methodist influ
ence in the Orient and In North Anl 
erica, the present was God’s last op
portunity to the world for building qp 
a great Christian Nation. The audi
ence was large, Mr. King presided at 
the organ and the singing was ex
cellent.

Where the World’s 
Furs are Sold.

“Into College Hill Sale-Room, 
Queen Street, and the adjoining ware
house of Messrs. Lampson," says the 
Times, “are poured the spoils of the 
hunters and trappers of every region 
of the earth, from the Arctic Circle, 
to Cape Hohi and Australia. In room 
after room they are piled in crates 
or hanging in masses from stands, 
awaiting the inspection of the buyers, 
who at side desks are handling the 
bundles of a score which represent 
lqrge lots to be sold at the auction. 
It is the task of Messrs. Lampson’s 
sorters to arrange the lots according 
to their quality, and out of each to 
choose a score of sample skins which 
shall faithfully represent the general 
quality of the whole.

A World of Fur Buyers.
"To London the Russian comes to 

buy the best Siberian sables, and the 
American to fetch home the furs of 
his own continent, which, viewed 
from this corner of London, would 
seem notably the Land of Foxes. Sil
ver, Arctic, blue, red, cross foxes— 
one hardly supposed the round world 
contained such a multitude. Yet even 
the stiver fox, the supremely valu
able, contrives not to be extinct, for 
Reynard, whatever his colour, is still 
Reynard, and sleeps with one eye 
open.

“Here hang side by side two skins 
destined to fetch, one £500, the other 
£470, in the open market. They are 
a brownish black, the large bushy 
brushes tipped with white. The one 
which fetches the lower price seems 
the handsomer of the two, but it has 
a few white hairs in it, and the value 
of the akin depends on the absence of 
these. Such little foxes must spoil 
many vineyards, for by the time this 
£500 skin reaches its destined wear
er it will be worth £800; and it would 
take two skins to make a stole. The 
colour fades in the wearing, so that 
this costly fur will very shortly be 
worth only a third of its present val
ue. Vanity! thy name is really man 
For, truth to tell, it is only in a 
country where the magnificence of his 
women’s clothes flatters a man's self
esteem that colossal sums will he 
spent on them. An Englishman may 
often be vain of his .horse’s coat, but 
he is seldom vain of his wife’s 
clothes. Accordingly, Paris takes 
both these skins. It is there that the 
finest furs usually go. The Russians, 
fur-lovers for practical reasons, alone 
compete for them with the French.

'There, seated in three blocks or 
standing *&f thb edg^tyf tjm‘congrega
tion, are buyers from many lands- - 
France, Russia, Germany, Spain, Nor
way, America. But the flat-iron of 
cosmopolitanism, if only in the hand 
of the talor has been passed over 
the surface of the civilized world, and 
there is little of that picturesque di
versity of exterior which would have 
been seen here thirty years ago.

In the Sale Room.
“This sale-room seems singularly 

devoid of excitement, even when the 
great furriers of the continents are 
disputing some noble spoil. The ges
ture of the bidder is difficult to de
tect, for he wishes to keep his pur
chases a secret from competitors. But 
all the while 800,000 skins and very 
large sums of money are changing 
hands; and outside the sale-room the 
cases of skins are pouring in and 
pouring out, and a crowd of sorters 
packers, workmen of all sorts, are 
swarming at their labours. This is 
London, a very small corner of Lou
don—‘a littl.e world,’ yet the heart of 
a wide world, and containing enough 
in itself to stir the imagination of the 
dullard and to give the wild-cat poli
tician pause.”

AMERICAN SHIRT
Our American Shirt Waists have arrived at last. They are worth the waiting for as the 

Trimmings and Making are exceptionally good and

Many NEW Ideas
in Fashion and Fit are embodied in 

them. They have all the

New York
Effects,

and are positively authentic and cor
rect in every feature of Fashion.

We have several makes, including Lawn, Nainsook and Linen 
Shirt Waists. These Goods are not Jobs or left overs that have been 
pulled about.

You will find Prices not high, but Style is superb.

MARSHALL BROS.
Suspicious Characters.

At 2.05 this morning Mr. Jas. Kennv, 
who resides over his grocery store on 
Freshwater Road, was awakened 
from his slumbers by hearing a noise 
at his front door, and getting hur
riedly out of bed he realized that some 
person was trying to force an en
trance into his store, where there was 
considerable cash after Saturday’s 
sales. Mr. Kenny was well prepared 
for the intruder had he entered and 
decided that he would not walk away 
but would get a ride in the ambu
lance. When the prowler noticed a 
lamp which Mr. Kenny had lit send
ing its rays through the windows he 
noiselessly quit the place, but return
ed in about a ha^f hpur and again 
tried the door and once more quickly 
vanished; About three weeks ago a 
man tried to enter the residence of 
Mr. John Reid on Spencer Street, and 
that the nocturnal prowler is bent on 
robbery there is no doubt. A few 
months ago while absent from the 
premises Mr. Kenny's store had been 
entered and considerable cash was 
stolen from the tills. Should this 
scamp continue prowling about Fresh
water Road he will get a disagree
able surprise.

That Bay Bulls Petition Law Moot Saturday.

McMurdo’s Store News

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—“Look Out" in the Chron

icle has tried to say something in 
reply to John Cully’s statement of 
facts in connection with the petition 
from the people of the parishes of 
Witless Bay and Mobile. He evades 
every point in my letter but tries to 
divert attention to Mr. C. O’Brien. 
Mr. O’Brien may keep his job as far 
as Cully is concerned. But in the 
name of common justice he wants the 
Government, through the proper 
channels, to attend to the petition. 
Let the public keep that in view till 
attended to.

“Look Out” says “Cully” has been 
trying to “knife him for the i>ast 20 
years. Evidently he is after the wrong 
man. I have never tried to knife; 
never had any business with him; 
but I did not feel like letting Mr. 
Cashin walk roughshod over the peo-

Saturday afternoon the sessions of 
the Law Aloot were continued in the 
Supreme Court. The facts for the 
case to be discussed were as follows : 
“Barkirs was driving along the high 
road; overhanging the road were 
branches from a tree on neighbouring 
land. The road at this particular 
point was very narrow. One of the 
branches tore a tarpaulin cover which 
Barkirs had to bis car, from end to 
end. Can Barkirs maintain an action 
against (a) the owner, and (b) the 
occupier of the land.

Mr. D. M. Browning, K.C., occupied 
the position of Judge, while Messrs. 
J. A. Winter and F. Summers argued 
for the pltf., with Messrs. C. E. Hunt 
and L. E. Emerson; f0r the deft. The 
students also, entered into the discus- 

i sion, and also Messrs. J. P. Black
wood and W. J. Higgins. When the

j argument had concluded the Judge 
pie of Bay Bulls without trying to livered a learned discourse on the

f Holland Rusks. 

Carrant Puffs.

FRESH SUPPLY 
lg’s Cüjâctidnery and 

Batter Scotch.

Coast Weather
Lark Harbour—Wind 

cold.
Birchy Cove—Wind W., fine 

clear.
Sound Island—Moderate W. wind, 

dull.
Fogo—Wind N. past 3 days. Heavy 

arctic ice In sight from Fogo shore 
about 20 miles off.

P, EAGAN, Duckworth Street
and Queen’s Road.

RAISED A DISTURBANCE—Sat
urday night a man who wqg, inebriat
ed, tried to enter the Nickel theatre 
and being refused admission repeat
edly tried to assault. Const. Tucker 
who was on duty there. I. G. Sulli
van in passing noticed the man’s- con
duct and informed officer Devine 
whom he met, he with another con
stable, where soon on the scene and 
hurried the dtlllnquent -to the Police 
Station.

HIS FACE BURNT.—While a man 
was slacking roach lime n the base
ment of Mr. T. J. Wall’s residence 
Friday last, while Mr. Wall was try
ing to save one of his children from 
falling into it, the lime splashed in his 
face, burning it severely. He narrow
ly escaped getting the stuff in his 
eyes.

MONDAY, April IS. 
Labor and time-saving devices are 

now so much sought after that it is 
not wonderful that the Safety Razor, 
which offers such a quick and easy 
method of shaving, should have jump
ed into popularity. But now comes 
Colgate’s Rapid Shave Powder, “the 
irowder that shortens the shave.” 
which still further abridges the num
ber of minutes required for a man 
to “make himself presentable." The 
time saved by a Safety Razor and 
Rapid Shave Powder on a single shave 
is perhaps not very appreciable, but 
in a year it will be considerable, and 
be just as much added to the life of a 
busy man. Safety Razors (12 blades), 
$1.00; Colgate's R. S. Powder, 30c. tin. 
—advt. —

Violently Resisted
Arrest.

call him to order.
There is nothing in “Look Out’s" 

reply worthy of further attention, so 
1 will not trespass further on your i agajnst both owner and occupier 
valuable space.

Hoping the people that signed the 
petition in question will keep it in 
sight and bring M. P. C. to a sense of 
liis duty.

I remain, for the present,
Truly Yours,

JOHN CULLY.
Bay Bulls, April 15th, 1910.

law of “Nuisance,” and after review
ing the case before him decided that 
an action could be taken by pltf.

Here and There.

OBITUARY.

ÀDMNTBE

Saturday evening a teamster enter
ed aii uptown saloon1 and being re
fused drink, as he was under the in
fluence, assaulted the proprietor, who 
was forced to call the police. When 
officers Stanford and Humber arrested 
him the man resisted violently and 
after a hard struggle was handcuffed 
and driven to the station. v

C. L. B. Parade.
Avalon Battalioon of the C. L. B. 

held the first parade of the season 
to St. Mary’s Church yesterday. There 
was a large turn-out. The companies 
met at their armoury at 2.30 and 
headed by tbeir brass baud marched 
to the South Side, where ' service was 
held at St. Mary’s Church. Rev. Mr. 
Uphill preached the . sermon, which 
was suipabie to the occasion. After 
the service the Battalion returned to 
their armoury by way of. Water Street, 
New Gower Street, Theatre Hill and 
Long’s Hill. ! 4,

MINARD’S UNIMENT FOR SALE 
*' EVERYWHERE.

MR. RICHARD SAGE.
Death came almost suddenly on the 

7th inst. at Brooklyn, N. Y., to Mr. 
Richard Sage, son of the late John 
Sage, of the Terra Nova Constabulary, 
and brother of our esteemed citizens 
Charles and William of the firm of 
Sage & Wallace, of Water Street.

The deceased left here a quarter of 
a century ago and enjoyed good health 
A few pionths ago he was taken ill 
from dropsy. Everything was done to 
alleviate his suffering. He was re
moved from his home to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, where he breathed his last 
attended by his two daughters and 
the visiting Catholic clergyman who 
gave the last consolation to the dying 
man. who was conscious to the last 
moment and died fully reconciled to 
his fate.

The deceased was born in this city 
56 years ago and educated at the Old 
Orphan Asylum. He served his time 
as a printer in the Times Office. He 
became a first-class printer, particu
larly on tabular work at which he had 
no superior in this country. Previous 
to his management of the Colonist, he 
was foreman with the late Mr. F. W. 
Bowden. He became foreman in one 
of the biggest printing establishments 
in Greater New York, and was also a 
prominent member of the Big Six 
Union.

Those printers who knew “Dick." as 
he was familiarly called, will have no 
doubt that his “proof,” after being 
read by the Great Proof Reader, will 
be found to be marked, “Clean Proof."

CURE FOB WHOOPING COUGH.
Mrs. Wm. Ball, Bracebridge, Out., 

writes: “My three boys had whooping j 
cough and we could get nothing to 
help them until we used Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It 
arrested the cough at once and they 
kept on improving until they were 
cured at the cost of one dollar. This 
was not a large bill for so dangerous 
and distressing an ailment." 22

TAILORS’ ANNUAL DANCE. —The 
city tailors are now making all ar
rangements for their annual dance 
which comes off next Monday night. 
Each season this event is thoroughly 
enjoyed.

---------o---------
Pianos and Organs. Intending 

purchasers would do well to call and 
see our Stock before buying. Terms 
and prices to suit. CHESLEY 
WOODS, The White Piano & Organ 
Store.—mar26,tf.

----------o----------
A KIND ACT.—Mr. P. English of 

the Sanitary Department took up a 
collection for a fellow workman who 
is sick when the men were being paid 
off last Saturday evening. His act 
was highly appreciated.

AN HONEST BOY. —A little boy 
named Daniel DeRoches, a nephew of 
Fireman Reardon, picked up a sum of 
money on Balsam Street yesterday 
and brought it to the police station 
where the owner can get it.

The Annual Sociable in connection 
with the Cochrane Athletic Associa
tion will he held on Tuesday, 19th 
inst., at 8 p.m. An interesting pro
gramme is lieing prepared. Tickets, 
5.» cents, to he had from the mem
bers of the Association.—apl5,18.

DANCE AT BRITISH HALL.—A 
dance will be held at the British Hall 
to-night by the W. and N. C. officers 
of the C. C. C. The C. Ç. C. band will 
furnish the music. Great prepar
ations has been made to ensure suc
cess. '

S. 0. E.—A special meeting of the 
White Hose Degree of Lodge “Dud
ley,” S. O. E„ will be held in Victoria 
Hall, on next Tuesday evening, April 
19th, nt 8 o’clock for tile purpose of 
receiving the report of Committee re 
Benefit for this Degree. By order of 
W. P., C. W. UDLE. Sec.—apl6,2i

P. S. A. MEETING.—Mr. A. Soper 
addressed the P. S. A. at their meet
ing held yesterday afternoon in the 
Congregational Church. He spoke on 
“Religion and Business" to a large au
dience. The P. S. A. is making good 
headway.



CHINESE RICE RIOTS
Missionaries and Foreign Traders Flee— 

Their Houses and Shops Looted and 
Fired—Soldiers Join Rioters.

We are Headquarters for

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland e Apt si 1 8, T 9IO.-7

We have just 
opened a new as
sortment of these 
famous Watches 
in Gold Filled, Silver, Mickle Cases, 
open Face and Hunting. If you are 
thinking of buying a Watch you can= 
not better the WALTHAM. Get 
our prices before you purchase.

T. J.DULEY Sr CO.,
UNWUW.

esults f
are obtained when Readymade 
Departments are stocke 

7! Clothing made at our Factory

Our Clothing
enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Factory, Ltd ,
225 and 227 Duckworth Street ÿ. 5

THE BEST IS NOT TOO 
GOOD FOR A FISHERMAN

MUSTAD’S Hooks Never Miss.
gffi-Ask for Mnatad's.

Harry W. deforest.

This is the Man
Who studied the likes and dis
likes of Newfoundland Tea 
drinkers, one of the reasons 
his STANDARD bulks, and 
UNION BLEND in packets 
are such good sellers.

Do Yon Handle Them ?
$@**Wholesale by

H. W. deForest Tea Co.,
Exclusif Tea Merchants,

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHANGSHAN, China, April 17.

All the foreign owned buildings in 
Changshan have been destroyed by 
fire with the exception of the British 
Consulate. All the buildings rented by 
foreigners have been looted. The 
Chinese officials on Thursday issued 
a proclamation that they were unable 
to protect the lives and property of 
foreigners, and therefore all foreign
ers made haste to leave the city. So 
far as is known no foreign resident 
lost his life. The Governor and his 
son were killed and several other 
Government officials fled. Even now 
a section of the city is in flames. Six 
thousand foreign drilled soldiers are 
stationed here, and a few of these 
protected the Governor’s house for a 
time, but soon all joined the rioters. 
The riots began on April the 13th, 
when the famine sufferers looted the 
rice shops. A captain of the police 
was wounded while trying to restore 
order, but thousands crowded around 
him and his assistants and he was 
obliged to flee to the Yamen. The 
rioters followed him there and be
sieged the place all night. The fol
lowing days the disturbances became 
anti-foreign, this being a strong antK 
foreign province. The China Inland 
Mission and the Norwegian and Ca
tholic missions were burned. The 
other missions were destroyed on 
April 15th. The missionaries attach

ed to the Inland Mission, numbering 
41 in all, took refuge in,boats. They 
lost all their effects. The destruction 
of all foreign property, including the 
Japanese Consulate and the British 
warehouses, followed. The fate of the 
Standard Oil Co’s, new erected tanks 
is unknown. The British Consul de
tained two steamers for the refugees, 
who included 70 Japanese. Owing, 
however, to the shortage of provis
ions it was decided to start for Hank- 
now. The official buildings were de
stroyed the same day and the sol
diers joined the rioters, who number
ed not lest ban 24,000. Eight Ger
mans attached to the Lidebonzoll 
Mission were in Changshan when the 
trouble began. They fled from the 
city and it is reported that three of 
them while proceeding to Hanknow 
in a jun,k without lights were run 
down by the British gunboat Thistle 
and drowned, tAnother report states 
that the three men drowned were Am
ericans, but there is no confirmation 
of this. The chief cause of the riot
ing was the scarcity and high price 
of rice. For a long time past anti- 
foreign feeling has been in progress. 
According to a report the Governor 
of Hunan committed suicide after no
tifying the Chinese Government that 
he was responsible for the trouble. 
The latest advise regarding the situ
ation throughout the district are very 
far from being encouraging.

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogne Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very useful to refer to from time to 
time.

8705.
A Practical Work Apron.
There is always a certain charm 

about a dainty white house apron, 
This one is easily made and is 
very becoming and serviceable, 
as well. The princess front adds 
greatly to the dresby character of 
the garment and the frills that 
form the trimming give the wide 
shoulder effect so essential to the 
present styles. It would also be 
suitable as a maid’s apron. 
Sizes Small, Medium and Large, 
and requires 4% yards of 36 
inch material for the Medium 
size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt 

of 10c.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given
below.

No........................

Size ........................................................................................

Name ................................ ......................................................................

Address in full:—

i
.......................f ’’ ........................ ......................-................ .. .................................................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in less than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address : 
Telegram Pattern Deportment

FRESH
HALIBUT,

8 cts, lb.
1000 lbs. by Rail To-Day.

300 Bags
/ Mixed Oats.

POTATOES,
TURNIPS,
CARROTS,
PARSNIPS,
BEETS,
CABBAGE.

Fidelity Hams, 
Fidelity Bacon.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.

Cabman’s Narrow
Escape.

About 9.30 Saturday night a cab
man who was well under the influence 
drove down Water Street at break
neck speed and sent his horse full tilt 
against the rear of a bread waggon 
left standing opposite Miss May Fur
long’s milinery store. The horse went 
completely out of the traces which 
were badly torn, a shaft and one of 
the wheels were broken, and the 
driver was pitched from his seat to 
the street. All present thought he 
had been badly hurt but he escaped 
with only a dirty coat and a few 
slight bruises. Had the bread cart 
been absent he would have gone In on 
the sidewalk and either killed or in
jured some passers by.

Sunday Postage.
LETTERS HELD BACK.

A large number of letters that had 
only two cents postage on them—(the 
regular rate)—posted at the railway 
station last evening were sent back 
to the Post-Office because there were 
not four cents (double postage) on 
i.hem. They will not now go out till 
Tuesday evening.

Here and There.
FOR BELL ISLAND. — A steamer 

with a load of coal for Bell Island evi
dently passed the Narrows at 2 p.m.

WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 
he line to-day the wind is pi. W., light 

and fine; temperature, 40 to 50 above.

CHINAMEN RETURN—Two Chine 
nen who had been on a visit to their 
"riends at Canton returned here by 
'he Mongolian.

Marine Notes.
The Bella Rosa went from Oporto 

to Cadiz and is now on the way from 
that port salt laden.

The brigtn. Clementine, Capt. Tuck
er, arrived to A. Goodridge & Sons, at 
6 p.m. Saturday, after a run . of 22 
days, salt laden from Figuerie- She 
had"fine weather until she made this 
coast when fog and head winds were 
met. Captain and crew are well.

The Checkers arrived at Vtanna last 
Saturday, 22 days out from St. John's 
with a load of fish from Bishop, Sons 
& Co., Ltd. Capt. Geo. Rumsey is in 
command.

The Golden Hind left Barbadoes 
yesterday for St. John’s with a load 
lof molasses. Capt. Herald is in com
mand.

The s.s. Durango sailed at noon to
day for Halifax, taking a big freight 
of oil, lobsters and codfish.

The World’s
Biggest Airship.

Completing tlie Navy’s Huge Vessel— 
Flights In June.

The new airship for the British 
Navy is rapidly nearing completion at 
the works of Vickers, Sons and Max
im at Barrow-in-Furness. It will be 
the largest, one of the fastest, and 
the most powerful airship in the 
world. Its great gas-containing body, 
built up rigidly with a new metal 
which Is far stronger and only a trifle 
heavier than aluminium, will be 500 
ft long add 50 ft. in diameter, as 
against the 446 ft. in length of the 
monster Zeppelin type of airships. 
The garage, which faces the sea, is 
600 ft. long and 100 ft. broad.

Gangs of men are now busy con
structing a great “cradle.” Upon this 
the airship will rest as it is pieced to
gether. Practically every part of the 
airship is now ready, and only awaits 
the assembling process. The plan 
has been to distribute the making of 
the various sections over all depart
ments of Messrs. Vickers, Sons and 
Maxim’s works. By this means It has 
been possible to preserve great se
crecy concerning all Important details 
of construction.

Trials Over the Sea.
Work is also about to commence 

upon a special launchway from 
which the airship will take flight. Its 
trials will be carried out over the se t. 
It is designed, in fact, for sea-scout
ing. The airship’s permanent quar
ters will be on the north-east coast, 
and it will be called upon to cruise 
for days at a stretch along the coast
line and out to sea. With this work 
in view, reliability in storm weather 
has been one of the chief aims in the 
airship’s construction.

The method of fitting together the 
sections of the airship’s tremendous 
hull is particularly interesting. As 
one metal section follows another in 
position around the sides of the ship 
the whole of the hull can be made to 
revolve upon its cradle for the con
venience of the fitters.

Its remarkable size will enable the 
airship to- raise into the air a weight 
of close upon twenty tons. Its two 
200-horse power petrol engines, which 
have already been subjected to tests 
for reliability, will give it a consid
erable speed through the air. It is 
hoped, in fact, that it will attain 45 
miles an hou under fair conditions.

New MetaL
It was at first intended that the 

metal ribs and rigid sections of the 
hull should be built of aluminium. 
But since the first plans were made 
the constructors have discovered a 
new metal alloy. It Is said to be 
nearly seven times as strong as alu
minium and only very slightly more 
weighty.

It now seems probable that the air
ship will be ready for its preliminary 
trials in June or July next—the time 
mentioned by Mr. McKenna in the 
House of Commons not long ago.— 
Daily Mall.

For Lower Labrador.
A second steamer, the S. S. Stella 

Maris, will be engaged the coming 
summer to ply on the lower coast of 
Labrador from Nain to Mugford to 
connect with the S. S. Invermore. It 
is said that Capt. W. Winsor will take 
charge of her.

OPORTO MARKET.—Nfld. stocks, 
10,620 qtls.; consumption, 3,780; Nor
wegian stocks, 5,100 qtls.; consump
tion, 2,100; stocks at Vianna, 2,820 
qtls.

AT THE R. C. CATHEDRAL. —Mis- 
sa Cantata was celebrated at 11 a.m. 
yesterday by Rev. Fr. Sheehan. At 
Vespers Rev. Fr. Pippy preached an 
instructive sermon on the Gospel of 
the day.

GOES ON CIRCUIT.—The Supreme 
Court goes on circuit to Hr. Grace by 
this evening’s train. The Court will 
comprise Chief Justice Horwood, De
puty Sheriff Carroll, Crier Alsopp 
and Clerk Butler. Mr. W. McNeily 
and a few other legal gentlemen go 
along also.

Rosalind Coming.
The Rosalind which had been on 

dock to get a new tail shaft adjusted, 
left New York for Halifax and this 
.port at 10 a.m. yesterday. She will 
leave for Montreal on Saturday next. 
The Florizel will leave here for New 
York on May 2nd.

The Devonia arrived to A. Good
ridge & Sons to-day, 28 days from 
Earbodoes with a load of molasses.

Greatest Living
General.

High Tribute Paid to Lord Kitchener 
at Banquet in San Francisco.

San Francisco, April 8.—Field Mar
shal Lord Kitchener, of the British 
army, who arrived yesterday from 
Australia en route to London, was a 
guest last night at a banquet given 
in honor of Rear Admiral Uriel Se- 
bree, U.S.N., retired. Governor Gil
lette was toastmaster.

The banquet hall was draped with 
British flags, and behind the speak
er’s table hung the Stars and Stripes 
and the Union Jack.

Gov. Gillette in introducing Lord 
Kitchener proclaimed him “the great
est general of any army in the 
world.”

Lord Kitchener’s remarks were 
brief. He expressed his appreciation 
of Admiral Sebree as a naval officer, 
and congratulated San Francisco on 
the speedy rehabilitation of the city 
after the earthquake and fire. Lord 
Kitchener will leave to-day for the 
Yosemite National Park and will start 
east on Sunday:

MINAHD’S LINIMENT CURES DAN. 
DRUFF.

Bargains I
Sale Samples. 

WHITE STAMPED GOODS
Doylies, from 2c. and upwards.

Belts, from 10c. and upwards.

Centres, from 15c. and upwards.

Dutch Collars, from 15c. and upwards 

Pin Cushions, from 15c. and upwards. 

Cosies, from 15c. and upwards.

Lawn Blouse fronts, from 25c. and 
upwards.

Tray Cloths, from 30c. and upwards. 

Coat Sets, from 30c. and upwards. 

Corset Covers, from 30c. and upwards.

Side-Board Cloths, from 40c. and up
wards.

Pillow Shams, from 45c. per pair. 

Large Tea Ctoths, from 80c.

FANCY DEPT.

OF INTEREST TO

FISHERMEN!

{ARTHUR JAMES
: FISH-HOOKS.

(THE RELIABLE HOOK).

The prices of these well-known 
and popular Hooke have been
reduced.

SyFor price list and Samples 
pply to

H. H. FRASER,
St. John’s, Nfld.

NO CHANGE IN QUALITY 
6m,eod

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contains 
■lets of

EXPORT MERGHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Co.onial 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 208.

Dealers seeking Agencies can'advertise 
their trade cards for HI, Jr large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
a$, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millineryand Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machineryand Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2J per rent, to S per cent.
Irade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.) 

a$, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Gable ; “ Annüaibf Lojtdcf.

Ex “ Rosalind,’

45 carcases FRESH MOTION,
Selling Very Cheap.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
mar23,tf 311 Water Street.

FUSSE!. ■’« cwpIKd2
The Real Thing at Last!

JF PURE RIRH _ * _ _

CREAMSizes—12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24 ins.
Also, Scythe Stones, Selling Cheap.

Prices on application. Wholesale and Retail.

MARTIN HARDWARE '

Is NOT a Makeshift 
nor a Substitute 
but PURE Mount
ain Pasture CREAM. Put up In Stert ized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

. ..Preservative. Keeps good x V. - anywhere.

NINE 
GOLD PEDALS.>ANY.KIKS
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A SIGN
High Priced Quality In a Low Priced Car,

rçiOH RBIÇED QUALITY 
IN A LOW PRICED CAR

That Roof Low coat ol maintenance; simplicity of control; 
smart appearance ; efficient service.

Price with Windshield, Speedometer, fop and Tools, Five Lamps and Gener
ator— $1,850 landed. Don’t mind what others' say, ask theownerof a Ford. 
For farther particulars apply to Auto Ville tiaragc, King’s Road, which 
will be open for business on or about April 21st. New Iron Building, new ideas, 
pew accessories, plenty of assistants. Cars stored and cleaned ; repairs executed 
properly and promptly at reasonable rates. Garage up to date in every particular. 
Electric light, gas, water and telephone ; fine large entrance, open the year round, 
all night service. Will be at the Garage personally all time. Storage batteries 
charged by our own plant. Agent ior Ford Cars, Rapid Motor Trucks, Ambulance 
and Fire Carts, etc. Republic Tires, and Woodworth Treads.

A Complete Line «I Accessories ou hand, consisting of Horns, 
Horn Bulbs, Horn Reeds, Lamps, Lamp Tubing and Gas Burners, Jacks, Grease 
Gnns, Goggles—Ladies’and Gents, Tires and Tubes, Tire Bewder, Pump Connec
tions, Inside Tire Patchers, Reliance SpaiHc Pings, Red HeadiSpark Plugs, Spitfire 
Spark Pings, Sizes A. L. A. M., Metric J in. standard ; Battery Boxes and Clip 
Terminals, Tire Lqgs and Ç. 0. T. Tire Specialties, Panhard Transmission Grease— 
can be put in with Grease pup, Beet Calcium Carbide.

No matter how severe the weather, it will keep the 
building perfectly dry. It will defy the attacks 
of wind, rain, snow and sleet. The Summer’s 
sun will not effect it. It will remain the same all 
the time, for it is

RUBEROID ROOFING GEO, PARSONS, Proprietor and Manager, .NOTICE !
S.S. ROSALIND will 

SSisB leave St. John’s for 
Montreal, via Sydney, about
the 23rd insL

For Freight and Passage

Trade Mark Registered IT. S. Patent Office.

The roofing that is free from tar and rubber, 
and that, therefore, will not rot, melt or 
crack—the roofing that wears longer and costs 
less than metal or shingles-the roofing that is suit
able to every class of building and that requires 
no skilled labor to apply. You can lay it yourself; 
we supply all necessary fixtures free. Write for 
.samples.

THE ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

W. A. SLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

WE OFFER Sianery Building, Duckworth & George's Sis
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910,

apply to
HARVEY & CO.api2,tf

We have received another shipment 
of the well-known

Capstan Mixture,
in medium and full strength, £ 
lb. tins and 2 oz. pkts. And in 
stock :

Capstan Navy Cut Tobacco,
in mild, medium and full 
strength 2 oz., J lb. and T lb. 
tins.

Player's Navy Cut, medium
strength, J lb. tins.

Traveller Brand, 2 oz.
pkts. and J lb. tins.

Pioneer Brand, 2 oz. pkts.
and £ lb. tins.

Old English Curve Cut,
in tins.

Mayo’s Cut Plug, in pkts. 
Old Chum, in pkts. Also, 
Capstan Cigarettes, mild

and medium, 10s and 50s, tins.

Three Castles Cigarettes,
medium, 10s and 50s, tins.

Ogden’s Guinea Gold
Cigarettes, 10s and 50s, tins.

Wild Woodbine Cigarettes,
5s. And all other brands of 
Tobacco and Cigarettes.
jj®* Wholesale and Retail.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

COMPRISING :

Boneless Flanks, Foster Family, 
Foster Plate, Libby’s Packet, 

Libby’s Special Plate, Libby’s 
Special Family, Beef Cuttings,

AT LOWEST QUOTATIONS. Please See Our Prices and Terms

ap!8,2w,fp

Glencoe PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing, 
Amateur Work,

Leaves Placentia every Wednesday after arrival of 8 45 
Train from St. John’s, for the following ports :

Burin, Rencontre, alternate,
St. Lawrence, Reuben’s Harbor,
Fortune, Ramea,
Grand Bank, Burgeo,

Children’s Dainty Muslin Dresses, slightly tossed 
and rumpled, Wonderful Value................. ...

Pound Tweeds, long lengths, suitable for suits

$1.40, 2.20, 3.50
all require the best possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our best attention.50c. * 80c. lband costumes

A splendid range of Zephyrs, Muslins, Linens 
and Cottons....................................................... 9c. * 30c THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO

Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry St. j24,tlSomething Special : Paper and Envelopes, 
in boxes, Good Quality................................... 6c., 10c. * 15c

ve you seen oiir Job Room Papers? You must have heard of 
Other shops have Job Papers, but there is none as good as

PIANOSTEMPLETON’S
Various Sizes and Styles

BUY AND TRY AND YOU WILL 
Always Try to Buy

Libby, McNeil * Libby’s
NATURAL FLAVOR

CANNED MEATS

To the Trade,J. J. HENLEY,
If you want Mattresses that 

will sell quickly and give satis
faction to your customers, buy 
none but HENLEY'S

Having enlarged our Fac
tory and installed the latest Ma- 
hinery, we are now in a posi

tion to turn out any quality or 
quantity at the shortest notice.

We also carry a full line of 
SPRINGS, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, 
COUCHES and CHAIRS.

The Leading
Mattress
Manufacturer Limited,

Grocery Department,
’Phoue—S32.IUMCAL,

Telephone,
#42. VIENNA SAUSAGE, 

LUNCH TONGUES, 
POTTED MEATS, 
Corned Beef Hash,

PORK and BEANS, 
MINCED GALLOPS, 
Beefsteak* Onions, 

■And many others.

Prepared under conditions of absolute cleanliness.
Factory and Office, 

Henry Street,
St. John’s, - - Nfld.

We make a specialty of 
Steamship Upholstery.

For Parlor, Chufch and School,

1* STICKS TO WISE FROMNO THOUGHT■I '■ I jl'M

fence Co., Ltd Terms arranged to suit customers, DiureticCan foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

The White Piano and Organ Store,

CHESLEY WOODS
new make and galvanize their own w Ire. They have erected and equipped 
the most jnodren Wire Drawing and Galvanizing Plant in existence. The 
scientific Annealing'Pr&cess guarantees us that the Wire la uniformly 
brought to the proper temper or pila ncy, so that it Is neither brittle nor 
soft; thoroughly cleansed, with a bright surface, the wire is given as bëavy 
a coat of zinc as it is possible to retain, and still have a smooth surface; 
hence Frost Fence Wire Is bound to Inst the longest, and therefore the 
cheapest wire made. Retail price o n No. 9 colled wire, 4c. per lb., or 
I 700 feet for $400. Also Frost Wov en Wire fencing, Garden fencing, 
lawn fencing. No. 9 soft wire and staples, Frost Steel, Gates, plain and 
fancy, all sizes, and all galvanized. For prices and particulars apply to

HENR-Y R. OOOBL,
Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St John’s, Agent for Nlld.

FOR SALE BY
mar26, if

PETER O’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46-48 Water Street.

Near Railway Dept. 
Telephone 334. apl

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi
Office : comer Duckworth and Preecoti Streets.

eWNEWFOUNBLANB
COMPANY

Great BARGAINS. f

NEW JOB LOTS JUST OPENED NT
k

=

2

A. & SB. RODGER’S )
30 dozen Manufacturers’ Sample Blouses, at Hall price, MarveUous

Values, in Silk, Lace Net, Lawn, Delaine, Muslin, Voile, Cash-
mere and Satin—all new designs. i

38 dozen Ladies’ Job Kid Gloves at 40 cents, K
îj

2 cases Summer Dress Material—Shades and Qualities too numer- 1rous to meqtion, unprecedented Values.
New Dress Muslins—Our Specialty this season. c"i
Ask io see “ TABRALGO,” the Very latest lor Ladies’ Wear.

5>
A. * S. RODGER, Water Street.


